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Hanks will he favored. A declaration
EXTINCTION OF
SALOON IS
REUTEROAHL IS
OYSTEII BAY
VISITOR
VrcPRESIDENT
PRESIDES AT
RECEPTION
TO KERN
died Monday from cerebro-spln- al
meningitis. That same evening the
body was shipped to Canton, N. Y
the home of her parents. The super-intende- nt
of the institution says she
was brought there under another
name. Only after death was her
Identity made known to the superin-
tendent. She was visited almost
dully by her mother and brother, who
were with her when she died.
Dr. Z. T. Miller, who attended Mrs.
Hartridgc, refuses to tulk about the
case.
While much mystery surrounds the
illness of Mrs. Hartridgc, her death
clears up the mystery of her disap-
pearance from New York during the
latter part of the Thaw trial. Her
relatives refused to discuss her disap-
pearance and friends said at the time
that her married life was happy. The
first publicity of her disappearance
followed a report to the New York
police on October 5. It was at that
time that Mrs. Hartridgc had devel-
oped a nervous affection.
PARTY AIM
where communion is given to all who
are prepared. Alia approached the
altar and, kneeling, awaited the arlval
of the priest officiating at the com-
munion, not knowing. Alia na- - said,
or raring who It should be.
A number of other communicants
had assumed the same posture, and
positions at the communion rail were
practically all taken. When Father
Leo beloved by all who knew him
both In and outside the church ap-
peared with the consecrated wafers,
all at the rail seemed Impressed with
the solemnity and sacredness oí the
service and Inspired with thoughts of
Ood. Alia, however, according to his
own statement, could barely restrain
a desire to spring at the throat of the
priest, despite the place, the scene and
the peculiarly sacred character of the
action In progress.
Along the line passed the priest,
Placing upon the tongue of each suc-
cessive communicant the consecrated
wafer and repeating the lines of the
mass, declaring the eucharlst thus ad-
ministered Is the Savior himself In
person. Alia was now the next in
line. Father Leo, placing the wafer
upon the tongue of the stranger, all
unsuspecting at the murderous de-
sign In Alla's heart, began: "Take,
eat; this Is my body " but stopped
horror-stricke- n. The suhject of the
prayer had spat thc blessed morsel
from his mouth.
Almost simultaneously with this
desecration a shot rang out and
Father Leo sank to the floor mortally
wounded. A bullet from a revolver
fired by Alia had penetrated the
UNREPENTAN T
MURDERER
ALIA 60ES
DEATH
Slayers of Father Heinrichs De-
votes His Last Moments to
Curses and Maledictions on
Roman Priesthood,
DECLARES VICTIM WAS
MAN WHO RUINED HIS HOME
Tightening Noose Silences For-
ever Voice of Misguided Fa-
natic Crying Aloud For Sav-
age Vengeance,
I By Morning Journal Special leaded Wlr.
Canon City, Colo., July 15. Calling
down the maledictions of the most
high upon the Roman priesthood, and
shouting In Italian, "Long live Italy,"
"Long live the Protestante" Ouiseppe
Alia, the murderer of Father Leo
Heinrichs was carried to tho death
trap and exactly at 8:30 o'clock to-
night, paid the extreme penalty of his
i rinji .
Perhaps a more sensational and
thrilling scene was never beheld by
any of the sixteen persons present
than the execution of this misguided
Hallan murderer, whose cries and
si reams were only hushed by the au-
tomatic springing of tho mechanism
which forever silenced the tongue that
cried fo rvengeance against those
whom Alia had considered the des-
troyer" of his home and happiness.
At 4 o'clock, tliis afternoon, War-
den Cleghorn, of the stute peniten-
tiary through his interpreter, Antonio
Kan.No, a prison guard, read the death
warrant to Alia. Contrary to expecta-
tions the prisoner exhibited no emo-
tions, not even moving a muscle, and
when the reading was finished said:
"All, rljrht, J am rcidp to die :uwv." t
At ti o'clock supper was served to
the prisoner, it being the regular
meal served to the officers of the pri-
son. Before eating he divided It Into
five portions, saying that one was for
his wife, one for himself, and one
each for his three children. He then,
ate with apparent composure and rel-
ish.
At 7 o'clock Guard Sasso came to
him with the Information that within
an hour the execution would take
placet Alia assented and said he was
ready at any time. He further said
he felt no sorrow whatever for having
killed Father Leo. He was certain
that Father Leo was the man he had
been searching for for many months,
and claimed that he recognized the
priest as his tormentor by a scar on
the side of his face. Alia said he had
worked for Father Leo Portugal
and was sure that killed tho
right man.
Alia said he did not believe there
was a Ood, for If so he would not
have been permitted to be in pis pres-
ent predicament. He said he found
no fault with the law, but that the
priest dbl wrong In breaking up his
family.
At K:30 o'clock, everything be! 'g In
readiness, the warden's assistants ap-
proached Alla's cell and led the con-
demned man to the execution house,
where the black cap and noose were
adjusted by the deputy warden. Dur-
ing this procedure Alia became fran-
tic and rent the air with yells und
curses against the priesthood, and
shouting. "Long live Italy," "Long
live the Protestants!"
fila was placed upon the trap,
Chaplin Blake, of the prison, uttered
Chaplain Blake, of the prison, uttered
the automatic: mechanism released the
great weight, and at exactly 8:3(1 the
hodv was jerked Into the air.
Unfortunately his neck was not
broken owing to the slipping of the
rope, and he died of strangulutlon.
After nineteen minutes, Alla's body
was cut down and he was pronounced
dead.
vmuv OF mtl TAL MTRDBB
or piHKST IT nil; i.tu
Ouiseppe Alla's crime, the murder
of Father lo Helnrlehs. of the Orflt t
of Franciscan monks, at the altar rail
In Ht Kliaabeth's church In Denver
while the nrleit was sdminlsterlng the
sacrament of tie Kueharls struck
horror to the heart of every person In
Denver and awakened anxletv
throughout the Catholic world lest It
should prove the beginning of a gen-
eral plan of priest murder.
Alia had been In Denver several
weeks, unemployed and apparently
penniless. Karly on the morning of
Sunday, February 2J, according to his
story, hi- - was aroused from sleep by
the ringing of the chimes In 8t.
F.llxabeth'a church. He arose, dressed
himself hurriedly and walked out to
the church, led by the musical tones
Dealing forth a call of worship. But
h uent not with the thought of
thanksgiving In mind, for he declared.
and many times repeated, after his
arrest that the chimes recalled alleged
wrongs experienced In his native Italy,
Hnd attributed by him to the church.
Entering the church. Alia went
through the usual ceremony of bless-
ing himself with holy water, and then
seated himself where his view of the
altar would be unobstrucled. There
he followed the ritual up to the point
will be made in favor of government f
regulation of corporations engaged in
Interstate commerce. The creation of
a commission for the
purpose of studying and recommend-
ing needful existing tariff schedules,
will also be urged. The platform will
also contain an arraignment of offi-
cial tolerance in the large cities of
the country of the traffic In girls.
The woman suffrage plank as out-
lined has been productive of exten-
sive debate In former conventions of
the party, nnd It may create trouble
before It is finally accepted.
The national committee met tonight
and all of Its old officers.
These were:
Chairman, C. H. Jones, Evanston,
III.; vice chairman, A. O. Wolfenbar-ger- ,
Lincoln, Neb.: Secretary, Alf.
Calderwood, Minneapolis; treasurer,
Felix T. McWIiorter, Indianapolis.
The subcommittee of five completed
Its draft of the platform early In the
evening and reported to the commit-
tee of the whole at 9:30 p. m. The
planks were substantially those pre-
viously mentioned, with the addition
of a declaration In favor of the guar-
anty of deposits In savings banks.
POSSE HUNTNG COLD
BLOODED MURDERER
Marysvllle, Cal., July 15. Sheriff
Chubbucck and a posse of half a hun-
dred men are scouting the hills up
and down the Feather river canyon for
Adnlph Jules, alias Plctro Rassl, who
killed Antonio Liberatos and Giovanni
Puccini yesterd;iy at Camp No. "0 on
the Western Pacific railroad. The
irime was committed in cold blood.
Jules was compelled by his fellow-workme-
to loii' c the camp where he
was employed last March, after dis-
pute regarding wages. He threatened
revenge. On Monday evening he re-
turned and camped about a mile from
the place. Kiuiy yesterday morning
he took his ride and hid behind some
brush within range of the tent where
the men slept. As they came out he
picked them off with the ride. On,
dropped alongside of j, dump car and
the other was shot while climbing a
small embankment and fell Into a
revine. Three others took refuge be
hind boulders and escaped. Jules then
shot three time- - at Foreman Martin
and his wife, a bullet clipping off a
piece or th' woman s clothing. The
murderer mad,- - his escape without
difficulty as he-ha- terrorized all the
men In the camp.
OUTLOOK 6000
FOR PEACE IN
RETIREMENT OF HUBBELL
MEANS UNITED PARTY
The Independent Organization
Holds Important Meeting
To Consider Territorial Com-
mittee's Proposition,
Not since the beginning of the light
for the elimination of the regime of
Frank A. Huhbell In Bernalillo coun-
ty politics has the outlook for har-
mony and peace In the republican
ranks In the county been so favorable
ns it Is today, as a result largely, of I
meeting yesterday of the general com-
mittee of the Independent republican
organization.
This meeting, which was held In the
court room at the county court house,
was attended by representatives of the
independent organization from every
precinct in the county, the members
having come In many of them from
great distances, In response to a call
for a conference for consideration of
the propose,, plan of settlement made
by the executive committee of the ter-
ritorial organization at Its meeting
here on .1 ul v 1th when it was agreed
by the committee to take the manage-
ment of the regular organization In
the county completely out of the
hands of Prank A. Huhbell ami place
It In the hands of a committee of
three disinterested and fair repuhll
cans, who will have complete charge
of the primaries and of the party af-
fairs In the county pending the result
of the county convention for the elec-
tion of delegates to the territorial
, invention in Hunts Fe on August
ISth. The meeting, at first unenthus-laatl- c,
became much more favorably
dispose to the plan as its details were
explained.
District Attorney Brank W. Clancy
presented written statement to the
committee In which he went at length
Into the proposed plan of adjustment,
strongly supporting II and expressing
faith and confidence In the good faith
of the republican committee of the
territory In proposing the plan and of
eonlldence In the fairness of Oovernor
Curry In appointing the referee who
shall be the third member of tho com-
mittee, the other two to be named
one by the Independent organisation
and the other by the regular orgnnl-xntlo-
Mr. Clancy's endorsement had
much to do with disposing the mem
bers of the committee to favorable
consideration of the plan. Mr. Clancy's
letter was followed by a statement by
Oenrge 8. Klock In which Mr. Kloek
endorsed what Mr. Clancy had written
and said that he had become convinc-
ed of the fair Intentions of the ter-
ritorial committee In their desire to
secure a regular and united reoubll- -
(Continued on Pag,- 7; Column I.)
NAVAL CRITIC BEARDS
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
Man Who Discovered Misfit
Armor Belt on Evans' Battle-
ships Holds Friendly Chat
With Chief Executive,
lit., Mnrnlns Journal Hverlnl Lenoed Wire.)
Oyster Hay. N. Y.. July 15. Presi-
dent Roosevelt entertained a dozen
guests today, the largest party he has
had at his home on Sa a more Hill
since he began his vacation. With his
guests the president discussed a wide
range of topics, naval, political, labor,
publishing, bunting and traveling.
After his usual morning exercise the
president welcomed Henry Reuter-
dahl, the marine artist and writer and
John Williams, labor commissioner of
the state of New York, who came up
from New York. Mr. Reuterdahl, who
accompanied (he Atlantic battleship
Heel on its voyage from Hampton
Roads to Magdalena Bay, and who in
an article published last February se
verely criticised the construction of
the battleships of the navy, came to
talk with Mr. Roosevelt about naval
matters. It Is understood that Mr
Reuterdahl is preparing another ar-
ticle on the United Slates navy and
that t was his wish to consult the
president regarding this. When ho re-
turned from hut visit with the presi
dent be said that he came to talk or
naval matters hut he could not tell
what the matters were. Questioned
Whether any of the alleged differences
between himself and the president
were touched upon during the visit.
Mr. Reuterdahl said:
"So far there ha - never been any
differences except in the Imagination
of some people."
Regarding his attitude on navel mat-
ters, he said:
"If we are going to get a new navy,
every one should b- interested In get-
ting 'as good a navy as possible and
the president believes in that Idea."
Mr. Williams, who with Mr. Renter-- i
Lt h I returned to New York, said he
talked with the president on labor
matters, but would not say what they
wei, preferring that something more
definite should come from the presi
dent. Shortly after the departure of
his tWO morning guests the president
received i party of tell. Charles F.
Broker, republican natlortH commit-
teeman from Conecticut. C. A. Moore,
of the American Protective Tariff
league and his son. Arthur Moore, who
has hunted In Africa: Percy Madeira,
of Philadelphia, and W. F. White-hous- e,
Jr.. of New York, both of whom
have spent some- time In Africa;
Charles gcllbner, the New York pub-
lisher: F. D. Millet, the artist, who
Is a member of the American com-
mission to the Tokio exposition: Major
Rdgard A. Mearns, surgeon In the
United States army and a naturalist:
llenrly Fairfield Osborne, a geologist
connected with the American Museum
of National History of New York, who
has had experience In Africa, and Dr
Alexander Lambert, of Now York. It
was a Jolly party that sat around the
president's table at luncheon, and Mr.
Roosevelt was In the best of spirits.
African hunting was the principal
theme during the afternoon. The
president listened with great Interest
to the experiences of the several
guests who have been In that coun-
try, and asked many questions for In-
formation which will help him when
he goes there to hunt next year with
bis son, Kermlt.
The political situation wax discussed
by National Committeeman Brooker
and the president, but Just what phasi
of It was their subject could not hi
learned.
With Charles Selibner the president
had a tn Ik regarding the publication
of his writings on the African hunting
trip The president's guests depart
during the afternoon.
ALLEGED INSURRECTOS
HELD JO GRAND JURY
Kt Paso, Texas, July IB. After an
nnuwing that he would hold to the
federal grand Jury the five alleged
Mexican revolutionists arrested In this
city, United States Commissioner Oli
ver this evening granted tho defend-
ants until 9 o'clock tomorrow morning
for Introduction of further testimony
The feature of the preliminary
hearing before Commissioner Oliver
was the Introduction by Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Kngleklng, of a letter
written by Dcocanllo Trevlno, one of
the defendants, to Nepomuseno Rlos,
at Clifton, Aria, In which the writer
said that he hud '".'.no bombs and some
partners." and referred to tho prepa-
rations for attack In Honors and Chi-
huahua.
MRS, HÁRÍRÍDGEDES IN
PITTSBURG HOSPITAL
I nn Mill (irciuiiHtaiuCN Surround
Pas-do- of Wife of TImiw'x
Attorney.
Pittsburg. July 15. 'ollowlng an
Illness of len daya In th homeopathic
hospital, this city. Mra. Clifford W.
Hartrldge. wife of the New Tork at
torney, who defended Harry K Thaw,
NO HALF MEASURES WILL
SATISFY PROHIBITIONISTS
Platform in Process of Con-
struction Denounces Gov-
ernment License; Local Op-
tion and Regulating,
I By Morning Journal HdmUJ Leased Wire
Columbus, Ohio, July IS. The
national convention which
met here today, worked under u tem-
porary organization throughout its
two sessions and adjourned until to-
morrow morning, without hearing u
report from the committee appointed
to select Its permanent officers. In
fact, little was accomplished today hi --
yond naming the membera of the va-
rious committees ami reading the re-
ports of the committee on rules and
on credentials. There were no con-
torts before the latter body, and its
report, as well as that of the commit
lee on rules, was largely perfunctory.
Thc committee on permanent or-
ganization will report tomorrow
morning, and Professor Charles Scan-lo-
of Pittsburg, one of the numerous
candidates for the presidency, will be
named as permanent chairman.
The presidential nomination is still
open and there has been no marked
concentration iu favor of any candi-
date. It was nracticallv airreed eniiv
!
......
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hud by Judge Seaborn Wright, of
Georgia, if he would express a will-
ingness to accept it. Judge Wright
would not announce himself as a can-
didate, and before the convention met
It was said by Charles R. Jones, chair-
man of the national committee, that
the nomination would be the result
of an open .struggle. The name of
Joshua Ieveiing. of Maryland, who
was the nominee In IX!lH, was strongly
favored by many, but the friends of
Mr. Levering were not disposed to
push his candidacy unless he was
In advance of the nomination
They claimed that, liuisin oc as he
nail I'lici (he,. Hie standard hearer of
his party, a refusal by the present
convention to again place him In that
position might be construed as a re-
pudiation of his former efforts In be-hu- lf
of the party.
James I. Trac y, of Detroit, Is mak-
ing an energetic canvass and senti-
ment is steadily growing In favor of
his nomination. The Illinois dele-
gates are pushing Daniel O. Sheen, of
Peoiiu, and claim to have a promise
of support from other states. The
friends of Robert H. Patton. of
Springfield, III., the temporary chair-
man of the convention, are rapidly
increasing, and a movement In his be-
half took tangible shape when he con-
cluded his address at the first-sessio-
of the convention toduy. Mr. Patton's
speech, both in text and manner of
delivery, made a strong impression
upon the delegates, and before the
morning adjournment had been tuken,
his boom was fairly under way. The
Indiana delegates led the movement
In behalf of Mr. Patton. The friends
of Charles Scanlon, who Is to be the
permanent chairman of tho conven-
tion, claim tonight to feel greatly
over the process their can-
didate Is making. Mr. Scanlon made
an address tonight in Memorial hall
to a large number of the delegates and
their friends, which was received with
much applause. The gathering, how-
ever, was no part of the regular con-
vention proceedings. It Is expected
that his address on assuming the
chairmanship tomorrow will be short.
The committee on resolutions met
after the adjournment of the morning
session of the convention and dele-
gated the task of writing tho platform
to a subcommittee of five, composed
of Samuel Dickie, of Michigan;
Quincy L. Morrill, of South Dakota;
Butane Chapín, of Illinois: Frank
Sibley, of Arizona, and Silas C. Swal-
low, of Pennsylvania.
When the subcommittee made Its
report at 9:30 o'clock tonight the plat-
form had been In great part arranged,
and It is expected that It will be ac-
cepted as It has been drawn, unless
some fight which is not now believed
to be probable, is made upon some
portion of It.
The document Itself has not yet
been prepared, but thc principal
planks to be incorporated will be
about as follows:
There will be a declaration in favor
of extending suffrage to women; the
election of senators by direct vote of
the people was favored, and a ringing
declaration will he made against the
existing revenue laws which permit
the Issuance of licenses to saloons
I he platform will also declare In
favor of the enactment of a graduated
'Income and Inheritance tax. A de-
mand will be made that a proposed
amendment to the constitution of the
1,'nlted states prohibiting !ie liquor
traffic he submitted to the people.
This Is Intended to meet the question
raised In congress at the last session
that federal regulation of the liquor
traffic In unconstitutional when it ex-
tend beyond Interstate traffic. This
lüank, together with that denouncing
the revenue laws which permit the
Issuance of licenses, Is expected to
cover the attitude of the party on the
questions of license and direct prohi-
bition. The sentiment of the party,
wherever heard expressed. Is opposed
to local option or anything but the
citmpleto wiping out of the liquor
traffic.
The establishment of postal savings
Political Foes Exchange Com-
pliments at Non Partisan
Celebration in Honor of
Homecoming of Bryan's Mate
ENTHUSIASTIC H00SIERS
CHEER FAVORITE SON
Fairbanks in Happy Address
Wishes Candidate Every
Good Fortune Save Victory
at Polls in November,
IB? Momias Journal UmfM Leased wlre.l
Indianapolis, Ind., July IB. The re-
ception given John W. Kern, the new-
ly nominated democratic candidate for
Vice president of the United States,
held in the court house yard at 8:30
o'clock tonight, waa aa hearty and
generous and spontaneous as the citi-
zens of Indianapolis, regardless of
politics could make It. Fully 5.000
people gathered In Delaware street
and In the court house yard and gave
Mr. Kern a hearty welcome and
cheered him enthusiastically tonight.
The nominee nddresaed the crowd for
shout twenty minutes after helng pre-
sented by Vice Prescient Fairbanks.
Four years ago Mr. Kern presented
Mr. Fairbanks to a big n
gathering under slmllur circum-
stances.
The crowd was In a cheering mood.
It cheered Mrs. Kern and William
Kern and John W. Kern. Jr.. when
they came on the stand. Republi-
cans applauded as loudly as demo-
crats.
Mr Kern arrived In the city a little
.ill r K o'clock tonight nnd was es-
colte,! in his Home by a large n.
Two hours later he went to
the court house with Vice President
Fairbanks. The crowd gathered early
and while waiting for the exorcises to
begin the Indianapolis military hand
gave a concert of popular airs. The
hand played "Maryland." "Dixie" and
"The Star Spangled Banner."
When the carriage In which Mr.
Kern and Vice President Fairbanks
anpeared. the band started "When
Johnny Come Marching Home." Thla
was thc signal for applause by round
after round of cheers.
Mayor Bookwaltor extended a greet-
ing as Mr. Fairbanks and Mr Kern
ascended the platform. Mayor Rook-wait- er
with a "few brief remarks to
Vice President Fairbanks said:
"We have met to do honor to a fel-
low citizen who haa brought honor to
all of us."
Vice President Fairbanks spoke
about ten minutes, paying a ñne til-hu- te
to hla friend and neighbor, John
W. Kern. Mr. Fairbanks spoke aa
follows:
"Mayor Bookwalter and Fellow Citi-
zens:
"The duty which you have aaslaned
to me Is a very unusual and ery
agreeable one. Tho oecaelnn does not
Impose upon me the noceaslty of In-
dulging In any extended utterance. My
function U to preside and not to en
gage in a speech beyond a word or
greeting and felicitation to our friend
In whose honor we are assembled.
We have gathered here without re
gard to party alignment to welcom
and congratulate a fellow citizen who
has been greatly honored. We ap
preciate fully the fact that an honor
which comes to one of our fellow citi
zens la an honor to our entire cltlaen-shl- p.
It Is a gratifying fact that al
though our city has grown In popula-
tion and Industrial and commercial
strength, we have not lost our neigh-
borly spirit. We still have an interest
in each other's welfare and I hope that
no matter how great our city may
trrow, we shall alway confino n re-
joice In each other's good t
"Mr. Kern. I shall always remem-
ber with sincere appreciation the gen-ero-
and heartv welcome bxtende,, to
me four vea i s ago. It la particularly
gratifying now to meet t hl assemblage
to perform a similar offlc for you.
"The honor which the Denver con-
vention bestowed upon you Is one of
the two greatest which can be con-
ferred upon an American rltlaen by
bis political associates. The honor came
to yoi In a msnner to ennance It. It
esmc through the unanimous Judg-
ment of a great convention.
"While we owe allegiance to lifer-
ent political parties, mir dlflerencee
have never disturbed our friendship or
marred our personal relations.' I ad-
mire yon as a friend, nelghlsir and
fellow and rejoice w ni In
the great distinction which
has been pleased to confer
hv nominating you for vlci
of the United States. Het
partisan spirit frequently
Our campalgra are usually t
i U"'l' '"'i II fMl-- IS til
fall to applaud our nelght
"Yon neighbors know that, no rant
(Contlnoud on Page T Column 1.),
LAS VEGAS REPUBLICANS
STRONG FOR SPIESS
NCwly Orgnnircd Republican Club
Expresses the Opinion Ilia! He Is
the Only Man In Sight.
(gpavtal Correspondence Mnrnin lournai.J
East Las Vegas. N. M., July 14.
The recently organized San Miguel
county republican club Is doing a lot
of active work to advance the can-
il i, lacy of Charles A. Spiess for tho
republican nomination for congress.
At a meeting held last night in the
court house In the old town the crowd
gave an enthusiastic welcome to Spiess
an, l his friends who formally opened
the campaign with a line of ringing
speeches. The Spiess campaign will
assume an aggressive form from this
linn- on.
Prisoner Attempt Suicide.
A prisoner in the county Jail named
Bauer, who came here recently from
Albuquerque and who Is from Kngl",
N. M.. attempted suicide last night by
hanging himself in his cell. The man
was discovered apparently dead, but
was cut down and revived. The man
is through to be Insane.
MONTANA ROADS FACE
ORE RATE REDUCTION
Helena, Mont., July If,. What Is
regarded as the most Important hear-
ing In the history of the state board
of railroad commissioners began to-
day when the railroads of Montana
were virtually called upon to show
cause why pre rates should not be
on an average of between 2R
and tft per cent.
All of the carriers, the s.ate Itself,
ami the Mine Owners' association wort,
represented by counsel.
MAINE DEMOCRATS
NOMINATE TICKET
Bangor. Me.. July IB. Maine demo,
erais In convention today unanimously
nominated Ohadlah Oardner, of Rook-lan- d,
for governor. The platform de-
clares for resubmission of the prohi-
bitory law: repeal of the Sturgis law:
abolition of the stale liquor agency
system: a fifty-eig- hour law for
women and children In factories and
prohibition Of child labor In factories.
Plague In Azores.
Lisbon, July 15. VThe bubonic
plague has made Its appearance on the
Island of Tercelra, one of the Azores;
group.
Union Tank Increases Capital.
Trenton, N. J.. July IB. The Union
Tank Dine company, a subsidiary con-
cern of the Standard OH company, this
afternoon filed papers with tho secre-
tary of state Increasing Its authorised
capital from $3, GOO, 000 to $12,000,000.
JURY FINDS ADAMS
GUILTLESS
No Move Made to Arrest West-
ern Federation Man After
Acquittal for Murder or
Arthur Collins,
I Br MernlDC Journal RpeMat IMM4 Wire.)
Urand .1 unci Ion, Colo., July 15.
St. ve Adams, member of the Western
federation of Miners, was acquitted of
the murder of Arthur Collins this af-
ternoon. Adams' alleged confeaslon of
I tie crime was excluded by Judge
Shackelford nnd elirht witnesses testi
fied to an alab! for the accuse,, man.
Collins, who was manager of the
Kmiiggler-IJnlo- n mine at Tellurlde.
was shot through a window of hla of-
fice on the night of November 1.
1902. when playing cards with friends
After the clerk of the court had
mad the verdict Adams was ordered
dawbarbed by Judge Shackelford.
Adams Immediately stepped tn the
Jury box and shook hands with em--
one of the jurors and thnnked them
for finding him md guilty He also
thanked the members of the Western
Federation of Minera, who are here,
for their support and encouragement
luring hla long Imprisonment nnd
trial. Adams left the court room with
William Ksterlyt another promlnen.
federutlonlst and Joined Mrs. Adams
at the hotel where ahe had been stay
ing during the trial.
No more was made to rearrest Au"
ami dn any of the other mi
charge growing out of the Colo
labor troubles and It la aald In
he permitted to go free aa the autl
Hi s are cotnliieed of ihe Impossibility
of securing a conviction In any of
these caaea.
priest's body near the heart. Father
Wulstan Workman, hearing the shot
rushed from the adjoining sacristyjust in time to administer to Father
Leo the last sacrament. Father I,oo
expiring a moment later In the arms
of his brother priest. Immediately
after firing the shot Alia, with a curse,
darted toward the main aisle of the
church and rushed for the door, with
hair disheveled and smoking gun
flourishing over his head, he made his
way to within ten feet of the portal,
where he tripped and fell. Police-
man Daniel Cronln, who was among
the worshippers, wrenched the gun
from Alla's hand nnd dragged him to
the street In an effort to protect him
from the maddened worshippers. Out-
side,
!
the policeman and his Charge
were surrounded by several hundred
persons whh were about to tear Alia
rrom the officer s hands, when sev-
eral priests and Franciscan brothers
appeared on the steps and pleaded
with the enraged people to les;'' the
avenging of the awful murder 10 Cod.
The presence of the ecclesiastics
for the lifs of the destroyer
of a beloved brother had effect. Thc
single policeman was permitted to
take Alia away in a buggy, hastily
driven to police headquarters. .Se-
veral hours later Alia was spirited out
of town In an automobile and taken
i tlor.-ul- Sorbarte-f- r 'eiio-l-r-pln-
Thc trial was compartlvely brief,
but every opportunity of defense was
given. Insanity was offered as a plea
to escape the noose. The best alien-
ists in Denver testified that Alia was
sane nnd he was sentenced to be
hanged. A petition from citizens In
Alla's native town In Italy pica. ling
for his life, and declaring flint he was
undoubtedly insane, was forwarded to
the Italian consul here, but for some
reason unexplained was never pre-
sented to the governor. Many believe
that thc murder of Father Leo was
part of an anarchistic plot against
the Catholic clergy, but nothing has
recently transpired tending to sub-
stantiate this view. Previous to com-
ing to Denver Father Leo lived at
X. J. Paterson Is the head-
quarters of thc Franciscan monks In
this country and It has been thought
possible that he incurred the enmity
of some one or perhaps a group of
anarchists there, personal In Its na-
ture and applying only to him. His
great popularity and goodness of
heart went strongly to disprove this
theory and no evidence to support It
has come to light. Whether or not
Alia brooded over fancied wrongs un-
til his mind became diseased, It Is ad-
mitted that for years he had enter-
tained a hatred for the priesthood,
and on this .Sunday morning when tho
chimes sounded from thc church he
had apparently lost all power of con-
trol for good, but the cunning of evil
r, malned. The result wus murder
which has no parallel In history.
SEVEN MINERS DIE
III EXPLOSION
Carelessness Believed Res-
ponsible For Shocking Tra-
gedy in Pottsville Colleries,
IBr Morolns ,lrnnl Mwla" .1 Wire. I
Pottsville. Pa., July 15- .- Seven mine
workers were kllle,, and ten others
today by a terrific explosion of
bum In the Williumstown colliery of
tfie Summit Branch Mining company
In the lower part of the anthracite
eoal Melds. The mine was wrecked
and set on lire.
The explosion occurred in No. I
shaft of the colliery and Is believed
to have been caused by one of the
men lifting the gauze of his safety
lamp Just after an explosion of a shot
which brought down a large body of
coal.
The explosion shook the entire col-
liery. The work of rrecue whs Im-
mediately begun and when volunteers
were called for nlmost every man at
work offered his services, which meant
a hasarduous trip Into the hurnlng
mine.
Near the foot of the shaft the In-
jured were found, they having rushed
toward the entrance only to fall over
unconscious. All of the dead wl
found a short distance from the shaft,
buttered nnd burned Into an al h
unrecognisable man.
t
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tcioocxxiocxxxxxxxxxoooooocmm niniirnm linn innrniitAthletic club, the only Ail-- can en-tered, took third place In the ,c,ncl MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
THE JAffAmimm mm mmi
(lFlTH flVFR ; PflTFIITlTF
hat. ami therefore did not qualify.
The five mile run, which uls
down for Saturday, should prtv-- i a
ttrr.it race. The elimination trlajl
have left the following to tig it it Jut
for the championship: Sva If rs and
Landiuit. of Sweden: He." ten it
South Africa; VotfhL Murpl , Hob- -
GROCERY CO.
UNITED STATES
MAKES POOR
SHOWING
. m A D T. If
(il.lll Weat mrr Aren. Telephoae H. Arhuqurrue. N MrtaeGood Tilinga to Rat.UL.fl I II U I bll I U I Lll MU b
PRECIPICE CHOSEN
inson and Owen, of Knajland: BaSer"
and C'arr. of the Cnltcd St it .. an i
Meadows, Fitzgerald and 'li'blaitb
of Canada.
It was learned tonight th.it 1'i
who made wuch a plucky fmV. 'or
Am'-rlc- In the team race, I ,t the
nail off MM of III loes ycst rda and
wan suffering greatly when he went
to the scratch, but he never fliin Ind
and not until he reached hhi dtTfttb
Ask for
KRACK KRCAM
OLYMPIC HONORS GO TO SHRINE TO MEET. IN
LOUISVILLE NEXT
WALL PAPER
NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED
AT T H it
Albuquerque Lumber Co
First St. and Marquette Ave. Albuquerque, New Mexkü
TRAGIC END OF SUMMER
OUTING EXPEDITION YEARroom after the contest todav lid he BREADSWEDEN AND BRITAIN complain of the pain.
Session of Elks'Victim Well Known Art
structor of BerkeleyBRYAN WOULD HAVE
Yankee Athletes Secure One
Lone Silver Medal for Sec-
ond Place in the Three Mile
Team Race,
Convention at Dallas Devo-
ted to Lodge of Sorrow in
Honor of Dead Members,
versity and Member of the
Mountain Climbing Club,IE PRESIDENT
We Also Make
POPPY SEED TWISTS
GRAHAM BREAD
RYE BREAD
VIENNA BREAD
III Morning Jniirnsl -- i . ..... I Wire
I Br Morning Journal SihtIuI I - ined Wire
St. Paul, July lf. The Imperial
council of the Ancient Arabic Older,
Illy Meriting Journal Special LchfiI Wlr.l
Vlsalia, Cal.. July K. News of the j
second traflc death within a month
amona visitors spending their sum- -
IN CABINET Nobles of the Mystic 8hrlne, today
London. July 15 The cold medals
lgent to (real Britain. France and
Sweden cs th. .'.inner?' of the final"
of toda)' events at the Olympic
gnlne Gnat Hrltain way a double
winner and Franc, and Sweden each
officers and decided to holdm ..,., II..,, nllmklM Ih. m, iiiil:ilns elected
There Is But One Range
THAT is Tin: BEST.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC IS
THAT ONE
the conclave of 1909 In Louisville.!
Four cities were contestants for theof the high Sierras, reached here to-- j
day when the nouy of Miaa urace uar- - gathering of next year Seattle,
nfctt, a graduate of the University Oil Louisville, Atlantic City and Detroit.
California, and head of the art de- - ,Thl. mutter was referred to a com-
partment in the Berkeley High school, mittee. which reported In favor of
Commoner Believes Heir to
Throne Should Be Taken In-
to Nation's Councils, was brought in alter a two day' i.mjsvllle. The report of the commit
Our Coffee
Cakes are
Unexcelled
Four Kinds
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
ecured one first. The Cnlted StateH
had to be satisfied with one silver
tiiedal. K.vmbolfe of second place In the
three-mil- e iiam race, but the Amer-
ican representation In the various
con was small.
There were four finals assigned to
the day. and of these Kngland won
the ard IMig race anil the
Miree-ml- b team race, thus bringing
the number "f gold medals accredited
tee was adopted late this afternoon.
In accordance with precedent,
a
l; Morning Juiirn.il Mure mi r..,.fl Wlrr.
Kairview. Lincoln, .ei.. July 15.
politicians were coneplcttottflly absent
from Falrvlew, the home r William
T f""pl 1
0
P
0)
u
5
f
n
journey on a pack mule. Miss Mar-- 1
netl fell over a prceipice In Kings
river canyon and was dashed to In-- 1
stant death In the chasm hundreds
Of feet below. A companion narrow-- I
escaped the same fate. The place
where Miss Harnett was killed was
remote from the railroad and tele-
graph communications, and the first
news of the accident was received to- -
day wlo n the body of the young!
.1to (íreat Britain to 'int.- up to four, as'
Frank C. Roundy, imperial potentate,
was not a candidate for
and became past Imperial potentate.
The officers below him w ere each ad- -
Vanead step, lenvlng only the lowest
officer outer Imperta. guard open
'o a contest.
Four candidates were voted on fori
this office, namely, Charles K. Oven-- 1
iheine, Minneapolis; J. l'.cnton Leg-- 1
Bryan, and in consequence, the,
mm ratic nominee for the prci- -
ncy spent very qiltet time. Kxcept
,1
,1
--t
X
m
o
n
S
v
(0
--I
WHEN YOV
Alti: READ
FOR TH AT
NEW ÍIANGB
LET I S
SHOW THK
THE GREAT
MAJESTIC
THK
i;
THAT LEADS
THEM
ALL
IT IS MADE
OF MALIiEABLI
AN l THE
BEST
OHAKCOAXj
HON AND
WILL WEAR
THREE TIMES
AS LONG
AS ANY
OTHER
RANGE
MADE
for tWO or three neighbors who call- -
ed In the early morning to pay their: woman was iimugnt in and tne CINNAMON ROLLS THAT
MELT IN YOUR MOUTH.greatest difficulty,respects then were no visitors and flpath of MM Barnett hlUKnt
Mr. Bryan WW enabled to lake Uit a tragic end the summer outing of
some of his most Important corn s- - the Sierra club, of which she was a
pondence and dispose of It. As yet. member. The club spend its annual
he has not began th- - preparation of: outing In the Siena mountains, in
hia aneach of accentlnce and the orob-- 1 soma iiart of the state, and in, ludes
gett, Butte, Mont.; George W. Fowler,
Detroit, and, V. F. Kendrick, Phila-
delphia.
un the first ballot no choice was
made, but the two highest Mr.
Ovenshclre and Mr. Kendrick were
balloted on again. On the second
ballot Mr. Ovenshclre received 167
votea and Mr. Kendnoks US. The
HOT ROLLS IN THE
LATE AFTERNOON
Compared with two standing to tip
credit o: she I'nlted states. The only
final In which the latter ountry par-
ticipate.! was the three-mil- e team
race, and the American team finished
an eas -- e ond.
France captured her gbld medal
for a vieti.rv In the i.nao-mete- r tan-
dem ( le race, and Sweih n for Lcm-merig- V
record-breakin- g throw In the
long throwing event.
Greco France and Orcat Britain
earh took a siller medal foi seconds
In the Javelin throwing. 60 yard cyc-
ling race and the J.non-met- event,
respe, lively, while Norway, Germany
and Sweden took th'' bmnie medals
f in the same events.
In the javelin throwing contest
I there were -- evenly entries, but, fol-
lowing the example of half a doaen
Americans who had put down thrlr
nameM for thi event, the majority
withdrew when they realized that
the had o.o chance of beating Lcm- -
abilities ale that he will not do 10
until Mr. Taft's addreoa is delivered, JUST IN TIME FOR
SUPPER.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
FOR sAi.i: oni.v by THE
WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH
The question of whether or not In
will make an extended campaign tour
Is one which Mr. Hryun Is now
K said today, however, that
number necessary to a choice was it,
iin the third ballot Mr. Ovenaheire
received L'OO votes and was declared
elected.
An important action Of today's ses-
sion was the raising a the initiation
fee to a minimum Of $60.
PATRONIZE OUR BAK
ERY DEPARTMENT AND
in Its membership the principal pro-- ;
lessors and teachers In the unlver- -
tty Of California and some of the
moat prominent men and women in!
the state. A large number of the
n, embers of the club were with Miss
Tai-nct- i at the lime of the accident.
and they recovered the body after
much perilous climbing and hours of
dangerous work.
Within n short distance of where.
Hie young woman met her death Ken-
neth Archibald, a San Francisco archl-te- d
and graduate of Cornell, on an
outing w ith several companions, left
amp thrci weeks ago and has not
been seen since. He has been given
up lor dead. It is believed that he
lost his footing and slipped over the
brink of .some precipitous cliff and
toll Into one of the many deep can-- 1
DRIVE CARE AWAY. Willi Ample Means and L'nsuriaNSHl I'ucilltlca,
The 'Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
the matter had not been sufficiently
developed for him to make any state-jnen- l
regarding it. The belief is gen-- i
eral here, though that In- contempla'.' 1
the delivery of a number of addresses
In various parts of the country. His
first trip away from home since his
nomination will be made on the 21th
of the present month w hen he will go
I" Chicago for a conference the next
day with the labcomnlittaa Of the na-
tional committee Which yesterday was j
authorized tu select national chairman)
and other officers. It Is not his In- -
othcr cracks at this formUK and
While the throwing waspm I Mend lo l)eH)itors l ivery I'rnper Accommoilntlnn and Solicita Now Ac- -counts. Caplliil, V1B0,009.00. Oilleers and Directors: Solomon Luna, Pres.
Ident; W S Slrickler. Vice Krcsidcnt and (ashler; W. J. Johnson, Assist-- 1
nut Cashier; William Mcintosh, Oicorgo Arnot, J. C. Raldridfte, A. Al. Black- -
Ina on the bike track VM taken by
th lrp competitors
well, O. E. Cromwell.
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Good Tilings to Fat,
Mall Order Killed Same aj aa
Received.
i iiix.i of son itow in
MKMORY OF DjBPAItTKIJ ELKS
Dallas. Texas, July 15.- - Impressive
services were participated In by the
visiting Klks today at their lodge of
sorrow. The opera house was filled
with Klks. who. with bowed head,!
heard the names of deceased members
called out. the house being darkened,
land after each name was announced a
tiny electric light .sprnn into being.
I The vlnitlng- - bands parwed late this
afternoon.
Following the "lodge of sorrow,"
Percy Clay, of Denver, read a report
on the question of destruction of the
Ik. which was brought up in the
Philadelphia lodge meeting. No final
ai tion was taken.
PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
cxxxxxxxxxxooooooooooocx
yons mat aDovM In the mountains.
POLICE POWERLESS
j tention t make any public speeches
on that occasion.
Mr Bryan itlll entertabm the view
advanced by him in his several cam-- j
palgni that the vice preeidtnt of the
United StateH .should BO admitted to I
I tti unolla ni the official family. Bel
believes that the occupant of the vice!
presidential chair should be accorded
I greater dignity and not only sit to j
TEIjEPIIONE 7SI117 WESt' CENTRAL AVEiNTTK.
10 5I0P BETTING EXCURSIONS
i be Price ofCent- - mTwnl-fB- c OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Oyele race, which brought out a big
field Cameron, the American repte,
seiitiitlvc. un entered, but he decid-
id Bol lo Mart, reserving himself for
the shorter races. This context re-
solved lise'f into a procession which
lasted nl' morning Hansen. Of Bwc-de-
was first In this heat, and Luts,
of Franc, gtcond, six others qualify'
lng for the finals which will be r i.
off on Saturday.
The closest Rrdah of the day was in
Ihe fit st heat ,,r th' semi-fin- al .
the 4'i'i-inct- swimming even, U.
Seln.fr. of Austria, winning by l
st fraction from H. Tayl n !
J'lillaml. Th, second heal tiit
- also w., a ,! inlid ion-- t'
t. Heaurepalre. of Australia, h i
all be could ,1o t i kei p ahead "'
Foster, of Knglaml. Then,- 'our,
S heff. Taylor. Hen u repair, and Fos-
ter, iinallfled for the final, which wi'
In- one of the lltc events of tomor-
row. From Keheff's time in to'ay's
heat, 6 minute 4 : t seconds, which
waa I j seconds faster thin tint
Peace,cabinet meetings and participate in
The terrilde Itcliinp nnd Kinartlnp,
incident lo certain skin disease.', Is nl- -
most Instantly allayed by applyingSystem of Oral Wagers Adopt
their ,1 liberation! but also should be
k pi in ormed on all matters of state
In onli that lie might be the better
prepari ' to perform the duties of
presidí t should be suddenly be called
upon l assume that office.
, f,. 'T'l, .. V,. I
ed at New Yoik Race Track ror mi by an arnárut.
Successfully Evades Law,
Of New :exlco and Arizona.
OLD LINK LEGAL HESERVX.
WttlTKa THE STANDARD PCtlJCIHB AND THM BAPKtil'AKDB KSTAB-MKI-II
I BV THE I.AWH OF NEW YORK, WITH AN ECONOMY OT MAX.
AUEMKNV EQUALLED BV FEW AND EXCELLED BY NONE.
YOU HAVE TBIED TUB EAST, NOW TBY TUB WEST, AND BJEBP tfW
WONKY AT HOME-
TUB BLHT COMPANY FOB AUENTS. WBITE FOB PABTHJULAB.
ROME OFEICK, AldHJtiCEltQTJE, N. M.
I. . BAYNOLDS, Pres. t. Fl. O'BIBIXY, Im'r aa Um. ManagM.
Sim Francisco ond return, JCl.OO, via
direct line, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays of each week, final limit
Nov. 30. Via Bos Angeles rate is
$55.00, same limits.VOBYS CLAIMS 01 NTENSE INTEREST IN
must tesi
lli, Morning .Inline, I SDeel1 I.;iit Wlre.l
New York. July 1 6. Complying
itli a reOOea! made by Acting Dis-
trict Attornev RMer, of Brooklyn, Po-
lice Commissioner Bingham. DepUt)
Commissioner Baker, in charge of th,
Brokln office, and Sheriff Hohley.
heat. It ,0 KB .'ISmade in the ... ond
though .ii-tn- a mat B!capture l i?old yyjocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoocoococ
Los Angeles and return, $a5.00, Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.
San Dlcgo and return, $35.00, Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.
Of Kings county, appeared before the!
Kings county grand Jury today to tcs- - ,
t If y in rebfjttal Of the charge that th, Captaill Baldwin Preparing aTHOUSAND
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Eaatabllahed 1884. R. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Care, Pulleys, Gratan,
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Bulldlnga.
Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Foundry East Sido ot Railroad Track. Albuquerque, New Mexico
police have been negligent In enforc-
ing tlie anti-bettin- g law at the nuc
track. District Attorney Rider said
emphatically that subpoenas had nut
been Issued lo compel the presence nl
Un mill. John i!. 'avanatigh. mast, t
Coronado Tent t'lly and return, $35,
XXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXX) xxxxxxxxxxxxxooocoo.'Camr irgn Manger Cheers Can-
did: te Taft With Optimistic
medal.
Another event In the tank which
'attract, I much attention was the fan-
cy divina;, tin- third and fo-j- - 'i hJt
of which er i!, eided Bcticre-n- f
Germany, won the third hea, with
82. ! points: Krrinxton. of K inland,
and Mehouii. ,,f Finland, tied inr ce
ond. with 71' B.I iltils; Botu. ef Kn-lan-
captured the fourth ln.il. his
Booro ix'ina Hi'.r,. trolla Nlrolal, of dar
many, wax , ond. with S'.l
The tunk wan occupied for another
hour hy the contestants in tin 100-met- er
breast ctroke swim. i hcalfl
I" Ina decided The follmvl T mei,
iuallfle, f..r the final. wh'- - will
swim on Saturday; Ffotman, oJ ;
I'erzson. of Sweden. S 1,1,1 o'
Oerfkany; Toldy. of Hungary B,b- -
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
of each week, limit Nov. 30.
T. E. Purdy, Agent
of the betting rings, and Christopher
i;. Fitzgerald, president of the Brlgh- -
Clo omanl r, niYi Ulnina Qlalo ton Iteach Bill ing unsocial Ion, also re- -
Dirigible Balloon to Meet
Requirements of Army Sig-
nal Corps,
(nr M.irnlng Journal Nuel.,1 luinl Wlrs.l
Washington. D. C July 15. The
ároaaatical tests to be made at Fort
Mayar we being keenly anticipated
ami following the announcement that
Captain Baldwin's Hying machine
would arrive this week many visitors
have been attracted to the fort under
the Impression that a (light would be
made Immenlately.
Util .WllWlrl I iviii I lymc utuiti 77ie Way It's Doneeueil ' Invitations." but they failed to
heed them. Upon leaving the Jury
room at the end of an hour, Commis-
sioner Blnghum gave an Interview In
"huh he frankly admitted that bet-- ,
ting still goes on at the race tracks.
Hr M, nlng .Imirrotl Xor. Ut lHd Wlrr
Hot Springs. Va., .Inly ! Arthur I.
Vorys. manafof Ot lha national cam-liHlg- n
or th, republican party in Ohio.
An advertisement In tl.e Chis- - e
aified Columns of the Morning
a Journal will probably rent
e those vacant rsms within the
net twenty-fou- r houra
Our lumber ia manufactured at ear
own mills, from the pick of the beatbody of timber la the southwest,
to the report of the govera --
ment'a expert. A large atoek of dry
pruce dimension on band.
Why not buy the beat wh.a It la aabap aa the oher kinds.
arrive ' at ll"t 8i I iik todiiv and hadInaon, t Knirland: FublnO. jf Hun- - H lone talk with Judge William H
of Belelurf'Hnd Courhei,
M. OoesiitinK.
K ,l.
A. of th, M' tout I
Captain Baldwin'.- - dirigible balloon
has not yet arrived. ;,lthongh It Is
on the way here. Assembling the RESULTS!RESULTS!
but that the police would not make
arrests unless bets were recorded. He
explained that Ihe police are guided
In their action by the advice of the
corporation counsel and Ihe decision
of Justin Blshoff. and that so long
as ural wagers ale made and not re- -'
or. led. no arrests will be made,
"It la ml crime for me to say, '1
bet you tin on such and such a horse,'
Journal Want Ads Get Results!
frame work of the machine and llttlng
up the motor will require several days
after the machine arrives. In addition
i '.i plain Baldwin win have to erect UMBER Rio Grande Lumber CoPbon I. Corner Id and Marquette.
Try a Morning Journal Want!and then hand you the money," aWJplant for milking hydrogen gas with
the CO tamisa loner, "Unleai vou record which to Inflate his balloon, the gas
the bet no crime has I n commit-
ted," he said.
W. B. Dubois, chief of the club
house rommlssi,, ners, was arrested at
plant of the balloon sipiad of the sig-
nal corps not being huge enough.
'Lieutenant Frank P. Iahm and
Benjamin I) foQInls of the signal
corps, assisted by the balloon aqaad of
ten men, are making preparation for
the test. A large circus tent will be
pitched south of th.- parade grounds
of the fort und an automobile will In
nrovlded to follow the airship in lis
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
Tuft in conditions in nhi". Mr. Vorys
expects that Ohio will give the re-
publican ticket an old time majority
next November of 100.000 at least.
The coming lo Hot Hprlng of Sen-
ator Jonathan Bourne. Jr., Is looked
forward to with Int, real. Mr. ilotirn,
the original "second elective term" ad-
vócale f,,r the nomination of President
Boo.evelt. has not seen Mr. Taft since
the Chicago convention Mr. Bourn,-wil-
reach here the latter part of tills
we, k ,,r early next week.
The situation In West Virginia
where there are two contending re-
publican state tickets, has been
hrouaht to the attention of Mr. Taft.
who until today was not Informed of.
recent conditions In that state. He
has been assured, however, that, the
factional fight In West Virginia, both
republican tickets having the names
of the same p residential will
result In giving the national 1 k t
there a much larger vote than It
would otherwise receive.
Mr. Taft today made a rouch draft
of a portion of his speech of accepl-nee- ,
hnvlng been able t,, Iwgln the
work of dletstlnK the document soon-
er than h,. Mpected i couple of days
ago when In the midst of Ihe Muxly of
platforms and former speeches of Be
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Brighton Beach track today. This Is
the most Important arrest made so far
In the antl-bettln- g campaign. It Is al-
leged he accepted a bet from Frank
Taylor, the man who trains Dubois'
horses. Dubois Is the bondsman for
nearly all of the bookmakers who are
under Indictment.
A Contented Woman
la always found In the same houaa
with Ballard's Hnow l.inimcnt It
keep every member of the family
free from aches and pslna, It heala
eut. burns and scalds and cures rheu-
matism, neuralgia, lumbago and all
muscular soreness and stiffnass. Sold
bv J. H.O'Itlelly Co. 25c, 50c and
tl no a bottle
FASHION
BLEND
COFFEE
AT 30c A
POUND
IS AN EXCEPTIONALLY
GOOD COFFEE
It wowM is- hard to find m
coffee at that trice
rhlch ta tes ao
good,
oil IT AT
C. & A. COffEE CO.
107 S. SECOND ST.
Phone 761.
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14, 1908.
MGBOITBCm LVARIMTICa.
$1,635,118.67 oaatM $ 200,000.00
i Baai Bat 89,836.22 Pnnm r 62,591.91
308,000.00 ObselaltM 200.000.00
Might nnd to be of asniatance In case
,,f Occident. Lieutenant Foulols, who
has recently graduated from the sig-
nal corpa ácimo! a i Fort Leavenworth.
Is mapping out the courses over which
the tests will be made They are to
extend five miles from the fort, speci-
fications requiring that the airships
shall fly over a course ten miles in
length- - live miles out and return.
Of the two coursen considered, the
most desirable one Is inward the south
from Fort Meyer lo Alexandria. Va..
and ihe other In a westerly direction
to FaIN Church, Va.
According lo his contract. Captain
Ms id win must have his machine com-
pleted at Fort Meyer by July 27. af-
ter which he haa one month In which
to make ihe three Mights before the
army board HI machine must carry
two men. in. en in the air for one
hour or more and attain a speed of
not less than eighteen mile, an hour.
Cáptala Baldwin mut also (rain two
officers of the signal corps to fly his
Hovel Balanced Ballon lo am
bttel isrrsoii who keen rhk-kens- . This
- the fiiil lie has txi-- n wishing for.
iM'i-fc- fssl in misture when n
measure full - ned. Tlie fowls Ium,-lli-
gri'Mt varlclj ihey crave ttinl iifusl
hav in make a flmk lieahhy and
nrofttahle. Among a great many tilings
It , o otiilo- - are gronml lame, be. i
Mtiips. ehartisil. oynier sliell. mica
UitlillfWlW FRENCH FIWLE
PILLS.
akaaaa.. 929,433.69 u M 2,499,796.67
ktsBM 1,237,433.69
$2,962,388.58 "$2.962,388-5- 1
, r, mi, Rim ar Or
Uinr tMVITIf.il. s.r. !,,....fctl WMMM Mil .h -- nl ,t MMl
-- t I'lHlllCw ft StMI M. VlilMOkaMKiOKl.tolakiNilM
wt iiSiiil. Is,. If it Irgd I Iin Ml tOCAAWlllirwiswmiMIUltra IC'0 ...!, t.r. I $.?. Mbiiipn ripieWindow frnmes
lUnlng MUI.Sokl ha Albuquerqno by J. H O'ltlHIy.
the ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1908.
MAJOR LEAGUE GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
BASEBALL
The Future Railroad Metropolis ot New Mexico Locatédon the Belen Cut-O-ft of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
BELEN IS THIRTY-ON- E MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. UN THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO.
KANSAS CITY. AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO. EL PASO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE 1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STS.
STAXl)IX(i OF THE TEAMS.
National League.
Won. Lost. P.C.
New York it 31 .697Chicago 45 Í1 .692
Pittsburg 46 3-
-' .590
Cincinnati 41 38 .619
Philadelphia --. 34 37 - .483
Boh tun 35 42 .4 55
St. Louis ..J 29 47 .382
Brooklyn 28 40 .378
American league.
Won. Lost P.C.
Detroit . . . 47 31 .603
St. Louis 46 33 .5X2
Cleveland 44 32 .579
Meicn. New Mexico, ilea to the rutay f the Rio Grande- - IlbMi Hoe piaxa with shade trece and a beautiful lake, 8choot Houses. Ottur-t- e. a Oomin-rcla-l Club, Mercantile Store ot cjl i la. Patent Holler Milla, a loar, thelew Hotel luden, with ell modern improve roen iS; restaurante. Brick Yard, fro Lumber Van!, etc., etc, etc
BELEN IS TiiE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN. EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH.
Ti rtaata r Baliway laanpaaj ha bar tba largaat terminal ft rj aa It ayiteai from (,'blcaao to OaUtittala wklek wtta mm lean at H.rvrj Catlac maae. a arinlm áepat, utl aa aBBraw alii rsaut tow lar atgÉIB MalBil Bit all la iniaaiate 4.BM can. Taa lote ufara tar Jala adjal ta éaon (roao aa tlar.br aaUac houaai atraats mata, ahbsallu laid aaii aaaaa traes, ala.
THE PIUCE8 fip IAVTB AltE LOW' TERMS EAKY. ONE-THIR- D C"ni; BALANCE ON NOTE AND IIOHTGtGE FROM ONE TO TP "EARS AT 8 PER CENT lNTBIUfT; TITLE PERFKOT. WARRANTY DKKDS WSVMSH
WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. OR OTHER INFORMATION TO
JOHN BrX'KEH, President THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT CO. -
tendered his bill, which amounted to
about thirty dollars. Manning nblig-- i
lngly handed the clerk a draft on an
PROFESSIONAL GAUDS5 DIVISION WINS HELD 10
meat than during the corresponding
period of last year. All of the orga-
nizations in the three branches in the
service are entitled to send represcn- -
latives for either the rllle or pistol ATTORNEYS.
'olilpetitiuns.
BADLY NEEDED BRAND JURY JOHN W. WILSONAttorney at Law
Collections Made. New State National
Bank Hldg., Albuquerque. N. M.TERRIBLY SCALDEDIs something we hear or read about
every day of our liVes. I Burns and
scalds either slight or scrims areBf ÍHE HIT R. W. D. BRYANAttorney at Law
Office In First National Bank building
Albuquerque, N. M.
Returned to Jail in Default of
Bond After Close of Hearing
Before Justice of the Peace
McClellan,
bound to happen In your family, be
preparad by having a bottle of Hal-lard- 's
Snow Liniment handy. It re- -
lleves the pain Instantly and quickly
heals the burn. Sold by J. II. o'Ulelly
Co.
physicians m snt:i:ovs
Arizona trurt company for $300, re-
questing that the clerk kindly cash It
and hand him the balance after de-
ducting the amount of his bill. Hotel
clerks, however, are not, as a rule,
"easy marks" and this one, before
cashing the draft, made Inquiries In
Arizona. The draft subsequently prov-
ed to be worthless, or practically
worthless. It la said that It had been
raised from three dollars to three
hundred. Manning was not prosecut-
ed on this charge, as his wife made
good Ihe money owed to the Alvarado,
after making strenuous efforts to raise
the same among Manning's friends In
the east.
Manning Is a very smooth gentle-
man and well educated. Hesldes
speaking Kngllsh, he speaks French.
German and Italian fluently. It is suld
that bis real name Is J. O. Burroughs
and that he recently got Into a similur
entanglement in Phoenix, but succeed-
ed In getting out of the territory be-
fore he could lie n nested.
Value of This Branch of the j
Service Made Evident by i
ÜR. S. L HliltTON
Physician und Surgeon
Highland Office, 510 South Waller St.Albuquerque. N M. Phone lost
R. U HUST '
Physician and tUrgeon
Rooms 6 and 8, N. V. Armljo build-
ing, Albuquerque, X M
Management- - of Big En-
campment at Leon Springs,
quickly erect the Incinerators and have
a complete plant ready for operation
twenty-fou- r hours after the arrival of
tli' sanitary force on the ground.
Comparison Is made with the Held
hospital. Some years ago this Insti-
tution was in the same position as is
the sanitary department today. It
was just breaking Into the ranks, so
to speak. Today the Held hospital Is
one of the complete institutions of the
army. In fact, there are lifteen of
these complete institutions. The hos-
pital located here Is No. 16, and was
shipped from San francisco, Cal
Captain W. A. Wickline. in charge
of the hospital, received his orders to
proceed here, and twenty-lou- r hours
later Ills hospital and Ills detachment
Of thirty-seve- n men were on their
way to Texas. Twenty-fou- r hours af-
ter their arrival hi damp the hospital
Wl ready for the reception of 108 pa-
tients anil to give them any sort of
treatment their condition might re-
quire. The Held hospital is as com-
plete as any similar institution locat-
ed in a permanent building.
The sanitary Officers point to tili-
as an Illustration that the sanitary
department should be Just as complete
ami should be in posilion to do effec-
tive work twenty-fou- r hours after ar-
rival at B maneuver camp Or on a
battlefield. The question of sanitation,
in their minds, is entirely too Import-
ant to lie looked upon lightly, and
they believe that legislation cannot
comfl too soon which will make the
sanitary department a Complete unit,
instead of having to gather medical
oflieers from all points of the compasa
and assembling them at some point,
without having the aid of experen I
enlistad men In the work, and having
to Sapead upon other departments ot
the army to carry on their work.
Chicago . ... ,..43 35 .501
Philadelphia 38 37 .507
Boston . . 34 44 .436
Washington- - 29 47 .382
New York 27 50 .351
Western League
Won. Lost. P.C
Sioux City 47 34 ' .580
Omaha 45 34 .567
Denver 46 3J .541
Lincoln 4 2 37 .532
Pueblo . ... 35 47 .427
Des Moines 28 52 .350
NATIONAL LEAGCE.
PJttfltvirg 3; Boston 2.
Pittsburg, July 15. Pittsburg won
today's game in (he tenth Inning.
Score K li R
Pittsburg . ..1)01 000 001 1 3 7 0
Boston 000 200 000 0 2 7 2
Patteriea Leever and Gibson;
Flaherty and Smith.
New York 11: Chicago 0.
Chicago, July 15. Tenny today hit
the first bull pitched for two bases,
brisnahan followed with a triple and
New York kept up the hits until the
final score stood 11 to 0.
Score R. II. K.
Chicago . ...ouo ooo ooo 0 7 3
New York ...201 230 201 U 14. 1
Batteries --prown, Pfelstcr, Over-
all and Moran; WiltSe and Hresnahan.
Philadelphia 8: si. Louis I.
St. Louis, July 15. Philadelphia
touk today's game from S.t. Louis by
the score of 8 to 1.
Score 1. 11. K.
St. Louis 000 000 001 1 9 1
Philadelphia ...350 000 0008 12 0
Hatterles Kebee, Kaiger and
Bliss; MeQulllen and Dooin.
Cincinnati 7; Brooklyn If.
Cincinnati, July 15. Both teams
had the lead twice in today's game,
the locals finally winning by scoring
three runs In the eighth inning, after
Brooklyn had scored four.
Score R. H. R.
Cincinnati . ...002 000 23 7 5 3
Brooklyn 0ft2 MUm 'WW la., 2
Batteries Spade, Coaklcy ami
Si hlel; I'astorlus, liell und Kilter.
SIX CREWS FAR IRE
CUT-OF- F ARE
CALLED FOR
DR8. 8HADRACH & TCI, I.
Practice Llmll-- d
Eye. Ear, Nose und Throat
Oculist nad Aurlst for Santa Fe "'oast
Lines. Office State National BankRulldlng. Hours: 9 to it a m. 1:10to 5 p. m.
HOMEOPATHS.
James 0. Manning, who has been
In Id In the county jail for the past
six weeks pending preliminary hear-
ing on various charges llled against
him by different parties, was yester-
day afternoon bound over to the
grand jury e sum of $;t0n by Jus-
tice of the Peace McClellan. The
charge OH which Manning was bound
over whs that llled against him by
Mark Johnson, a piano tuner, who al-
leged that Manning, through various
methods, had succeeded in fraudu-
lently obtaining from him amounts
aggregating a hundred dollars. In the
absence of the necessary bond, Mann-
ing was taken back to the county Jail.
v. c. Heacock was Manning's attor-
ney, while T. Benson Newell ami it.
H. Crews prosecuted the case.
Manning has bi en In Albuquerque
about two months. Nearly ail of that
time be has been b prlaoner in the
county jail. When be first arrived
here. Manning, who was accompanied
by his wife, represented himself to
be representative Of an Arizona
mining concern und stopped nt the
Alvarado. After he had been a guest
at that hotel for several days he was
NOTICE,
I have a full jewelers' outfit for sale
cheap. Including full set tools of all
descriptions, mostly new; also all
materials for repairing, small stock
Watches, rings, etc. Anyone wishing
to locate In good thriving town, ad-
dress me at Gallup. N. M.
PETER KITCHEN.
DR8. BRONSON A BRONSuN
Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons
Over Vnnn's Drug Store. Phones: Of-
fice 028: residence, 1059, Albuquer-
que, N. M.
Active Train Crew Work Is to
Begin at Once on the New
Line; All Men From Rio
Grande Division,
A apéela! dispatch from Leon
Springs, Tex , to the Kan Antonio Kx- -
pn ss, July 12, gayo:
That the army Is in need of a com-
pletely organized sanitary division, In-
dependent of all oilier branches of the
service, Is, manifest at this camp, as
at all other places where the Ameri-
can army has been encamped for
maneuvers or otherwise,
ganltnry officers Itera believe that
this should be made a part of the ser-
vice as Independent as Is the signal
corps, having its own transportation,
having enlisted men who could be
fought tlii' principie of sanitary work
and having the authority to employ
civilian labor whenever necessary.
The value of the sanitary branch of
the service Is apparent here, although
the officer connected therewith have
at times cart'le, on their work under
difficulties because of the lack of
transportation and because the civilian
labor employe, by them Is obtained
through the chief ijuarterniaster. Th'-
-
sanitary nl livers maintain they should
employ the labor, because of'tiie Act
that the laborer generally glvc hi)
best efforts to the source from which
the money comes.
Wore títere a corps of experienced
enlisted men, the work could be facili-
tated and brought to a high state at
perfection, and If there were ampin
transportation it would be possible to
DENTISTS.
DR. J. K. KRAFT
Denial Surgeon
Rooms Burnett building. Phone
744. Appointments made by mall.
Apeéis DlKptitrli tn the Moraine .Inurnall
San Marcial. X. M July la. Six
complete train crews ull recruited
from the uio Qra'nde division, are to
!)e selected at once for active duly on
ASSAY EltS.
VV. JENK8
tsuayer
Mining nnd Metallurgical Engineer
60! West Fruit avenue. Poitoflieu Los
17.1. or at ofrw of F. H. Kent. Ill
South Third street.
WOODMEN FILE SUIT
AGAINST CLOSED BANK
Des Moines, Iowa, July IS. The
Modern Woodmen of America filed a
suit In the federal court here today
for $4'.:o,7rr against Jtftres H. Jaml-Ro-
receiver of the First National
bunk of Charlton. Iowa, ,;nd !.. O.
Murray, comptroller of the currency
of the United States government.
The petitioners demand a sum of
1160,660 cash, that was deposited In
the band, with Interest from Decem-
ber 7. HOT, and a lien of $70,755.
MEN AMD WOMEN.
Dm ' lig t tor unnatural
flinch 'KM.iuflauiniationi, OVIL ENGINEERS.
the Helen tUt-Of-f. The call for these
crews was made from tho office of the
division superintendent Cnh'y. This
means the beginning of scheduled
freight as well us passenger service on
cut-of- f.
The personnel of the crews has not
been announced. In all six engineers,
six firemen, six conductor and twelve
brakemen ate to be appointed.
Interested in Competition.
Anions; the oflieers and enlisted men
there "fa a great deal of interest In
the southwestern rllle and pistol com-
petition, which begins hen- July 23.
Tin re "HI probably I' a hundred com-
petitors on the range.
The names of the officers and no n
to take part will likely be made pub-
lic within the next day or two. There
are now more troops In the depart- -
anmaw
JfiBBB mSt.M
ala 1 to I d,iBSBBVmT Gearaetof vgBBV tol .a tifictor.
--4 PrflM I'telaflia
'
jbbbbbV An
AM Kit I CAN LEAGCE.
I rr nudum or uic uioca
of membrane.
Painieia, and not aatrtn- -
gent or polnonuua.
old By DraatgUla,
or aant In plain wrarpar,
by expía, preoa t, for
SI .00. r S bntilr SJ.75.
Circula) Bout wa rvoueat
PITT It OSS-Co- unty Surveyor
Attorney before II. S. Uiud Depart-
ment. Lund Scrip for sale. Civil
engineering Gulil avenue, opposite
Morning Journal office.fry a Morning Journal Want!
Washington 3; St. Umi 2.
Washington, July 15. Washington
bunched four hits In the eighth In-
ning today on Bailey, and with a w ild
pilch scored enough runs to defeat
St. Louis. 3 to 2.
Score it. II. K.
Washington . .000 000 03 3 7 ,2
St. Louis 000 200 0002 6 1
Batteries Burn. Hughes and
'Street; BaJley and Spencer.
i
...
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This Mark Stauiln forlitis Murk Stands for IOut of town patrons
sending their orders
during the week of
the sale will be en-
titled to and will re-
ceive all benefits.
No Argument
Necessary.
Prices talk and talk
loud. Follow the
wise buyers and
come to this sale.
THE ECONOMIST
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY QOQDS HOUSE.
KT ÍJOOD8, MILI IM .tY AND WOMjN'8 itKADY-T- O -- WEAR GARMENT EXCLUSTt'lBLX.
PHONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. MA Hi ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
Even Break al Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, July ID, Chicago
and Philadelphia split even In. a double--
header today.
First game 11. H. F..
Chicago 200 001 0003 9 1
Philadelphia . .000 000 1001 8 3
Batteries Walsh und Sullivan;
Vlckers and Schreck.
Second game R. H. IT.
Chicago ooo 002 0002 12 2
Philadelphia ,.O00 130 21 7 10 0
Batteries Owen and Weuver; Dy-ge- rt
and Schreck.
Mdse. of Ta tearttMdse. of Integrity.i
3Our Semi-Annu-al Clearance Sale is Now OnIH'iroll -: IPisUm 1.Boston, July 15. Detroit bunchedhits with Boston's errors and won
easily, S to 1.
Scort R. H. K
Detroit 100 001 0205 7 2
Boston 000 000 010 1 7 2
Batteries Wlllets and Schmidt;
Burchcll and Crlger.
Do not fail to attend this Semi-Annu- al event. In this sale your dollars do double duty, Prices advertised will hold
good all week or until goods are sold out, so be early. Scan below mentioned list for a few of the many specials.
if
Wash GoodsDress Goods Specials Silk Petticoat Specials
Dress Goods Special, Lot No. 1.
Cotton plaids, selling regularly up to
are nil reduced to about half regular
prices, so come prepured to be sur-
prised at our low prices on all kind of
wash goods
.3.48
.S4.9K
.;.9x
$0 00 values at
$7.50 values at
(9.00 vaho s at
Parasol and Umbrella
Dept.
Entire stock goes in this sale.
$1.00 values 65c. $5.00 values $3.25
$2.50 values $1.50 $7.50 values $3.95.
tl.&O values $1.85 $10.00 values 5 00.
$4.00 values $2.50. $25.00 values $7.50
2'n choose ut. per yurd 9c.
Cleveland Takes Double. HenuVr.
New York, July 15. Cleveland
took both games of today's double-head- er
from the local Americans.
First gume R. H. E.
Cleveland . ..021 301 15316 17 0
New York ...000 ooo OA I 1 6 6
Butteries Thlelman, Clarke and
Duvldson; Hogg, Doyle und Sweeney.
Second game R. H. E.
Cleveland . ...000 020 100 S 7 0
New York 000 020 0002 6 4
Batteries Rhoades and N. Clarke;
Lske ami Klelñow.
Dress Goods Special, Lot ISO. 2.
Hosiery Specials
Infnnts mercerlxe,d hose 25c kind go
nt 12V4c
Misses Lace Hose, bluck, tan, white;
35c. kind at 17 V,c
Children black hose, regular 15c kind
at 10c
Women's gauze lisle hose, blnck, tun
or white, 35c kind te
Women's lace hose, black, tan or white
To kind 37V4c
Women's silk hose, value $2.00 $1.15
Woolnud cotton mixed, selling regu
GinghamsWash Petticoat Special
50c values go at 3flc
65c raines go at 49c
75c values go at , 69e
ft.li values go at 85c$1.50 vulucs go at 98c
Squaw Bags Choice 1 Ic
a yard
1 5c glnghnm
16c chambruy
26c Bolsette
16c duckWESTERN LEAGUE.
larly up to 3.ric, choose at per yurd lc
Fancy Silks 19 Inch wide, selling reg
ularly up to 75c, Lot No. 1 choose at
per yard 39c.
Black Taffetta Silk
Black Taffeta Silk. 27 Inrh also 30
Ibch, moneys worth, selling regular at
ll.Sfi and 11.50 a yard, choose at this
sale at He yard.
Silk remnant! I" close, choice of any
remnant :it half regular marked prices
Remnants ofaVool dress Roods, choice
of any dress Roods remntml at half
regular marked prices. ,
made of suede, leather. In all colors,
three styles to select from, value $1.50
choose at 88c.
Neckwear Clearance
Turnover white and colored 10c kind
on sale at ftc; 25c kind on sale at 10c.
A hlg line of neckwear worth to 50c
cholea at 25c.
Silk Coats
Denver 1: SImix City 0.
Denver. July 15 Today's game
ras transferred from tfloiix City, Den-
ver scoring the only run In the elev-
enth Inning on a wild throw to first
Score R. H. E
Denver . , ,oo ooo ooo oí l 3 a
sioux city ..ooo ooo ooo oo o i a
Batteries Oimstead and MrDon-ough- ;
Furchner and Shea.
Redttoed to close out the entire slock
now In this sale; made of taffeta ami
pollgee
$5.00 for $10.00 values.
$10 00 for $15.00 values.
$12.50 for $20.00 values
$15.00 for $25.00. Millies.
Bed Spread Specials
Chooae any bed spread or white coun-
ter pane In the lot at 10 per cent off
regular price.
White Goods Specials
lie and 17 He quality India Unen 12V4
20c quality India Linen 16c
26c quality India Linen lUi o
All our figured white good reduced to
like proportion.
Long Cloth Specials
Come cut In 12 yard piece.
$2.00 quality In that sale $1.50
$2.26 quality. In this sal 11.90
$3 60 quality In this sal $2.60
.1
Rushing
Tourist rushing box of G yards only
10c; Kiincy edge, white rushing, boxes
of 6 yards, regular 75c value sale price
2 for 15c.
Ready to Wear Dept.
while 100 . light color lawn wrappers
last choose at 19c e.K h.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Silk GlovesAt Kansas City: Kansus City 6; St. I
Handkerchief Specials
Double hemstitch embroldereld corner
special, C for 25c
Hemstitch lace Insert, regular 16c
handkrchlef, 2 for 16c
All linen embroidered Inltllal hand-
kerchief, special 10c
All linen hemstitched handkerchiefs, I
for 26c
Women's Undermuslins
lleinsltch tucked drawers, apeclal onlylo
Corset covers specials at 29c, 39c and
Ho
A amull lot of gowna and skirts used
for display purposes and are slightly
muysaed n sale at big reduction,
i,
Knit Underwear Specials
Women and misses' 160 umbrella
union salt, lace trimmed pant and
yoke lío
Women' 7Ce union suits on sale 60c
Come In umbralla pants, tight knee or
ankle length.
Silk Dresses $2.00 values 16 hiitton silk gloves,black and tan Ble
0c values 2 clusp Knyser silk gloves3c
25c i hlldretis 2 clasp lile glove. . Un
mnde of crepe de chene. Rlnck lace,
foulard and silk Jumper dresses, some
worth Up to $75.00, while they last
choo e :it $10.00.
Ribbon Specials
Kntlre stork or fancy ribbon goes
10c fancy ribbons, 2 yds for 5c.
15c fancy ribbons, per yard So
ar,c fancy ribbons per yd 10c
50c fancy ribbon per yard 29c.
Wash Dresses and Lin-- Infants Wear Dept
Paul I.
At Toledo: Toledo 0 I ml la nu noil 2.
AC Columbus: First game, Colum-
bus 2; Louisville 0. Second game. Co-
lumbus 13; Louisville 4.
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 1; Min-
neapolis 2.
I DANNENIILMit. rilE
M UM I AK HARDER. H s TAKEN
CHARGE OF THK TESSIKH SHOP.
Kit ED HAVING TAKEN A COSI
ATE COl'RSE IN Till: AIM
"AN NOW HAIIKFY THE Mosf
FA TIDIOt S.
UmJ Want Achí Gei tasuJU!
WaistsSun Bonnets
i M, ... .. f olí irlnvltam - rtt m 1 tvi v
Iong end short dresses and slips.
r,0c values go In this sale at 29c
60c values go In this sale at 39c
75c values go In this sale at 49c
$1.00 values go In this sale at (9c
gerie Suits.
celled from being on display
ito 4 lots to close 9$r. $1.01,
$3.98; worth double.
Our entire Mock of wi
placed on sale at abotM
prices, If In need of a wi
you'll be surprised
"ijr a, it v ' ".un .
nun Itonnrt, uxuully wiling at SCc
choofit ut 1 0c 'iich.
1908.)mi
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LEGAL NOTICES.
ARIZONA IS AFTER
JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
LINCOLN COUNTY IS
BLESSED WITH THE GRASPING
LA GENIUS RAILROADS
FOR" RENT Rooms
FOR ilEwTThe moer sanitary and
te rooms at the Rio Grande
519 West Central. J28
FOR RENT A nice room with mod-er- n
conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 1136. tf
he will reconsider his first plena of
not guilty when hb ram are called
for trial and In open cunt substan-
tiate th- - sentiment he penned while
. ountinx the bars in his lonely ell.
To date, the grand Jury has return-
ed thirteen no true hills and thirty-on- e
true bills, a pretty fair record for
six days' work. The wise-acre- s are
prophesying some lift.cn or twenty
more indictments, as several Import-
ant matters have not yet been Inves-
tigated by thin body. Two of Sheriff
Owen's deputies are In th toils. W
8. Kirhv for assault with Int-- nt to
kill, and E. C Smith, the jailor, tor
perjury.
The court's attention during the
present week will be taken up In the
trial of criminal causes. Judge Mann
holding court regularly from ft a. m.
until 10 and 12 o'clock p. m. Some of
th" attorneys feel this ll a little
strenuous, but the Judge feels a little
work on the part of these .li .I of
Hlackstone OKI a r is really bene-
ficial.
Kmma Booth, a resilient of Capitán
and a woman 65 years of age. wa
insane by the court yesterday
and ordered to the asylum at I.:.
Vegas.
animal shall be fastened by a strap or
halter attached to a weight, the said
weight shall weigh at least thirty
pounds, nnd shall be attached to a
bridle or other appliance secured to a
bit in the mouth of the said animal.
Section 3. If said horse or othei
animal Is sought to be fastened by
means of the lines or reins attached
to the top or other portion f the ve-
hicle It be done by the means of a
hook or ring. The linee shall be suf-
ficiently tight when so fastened to the
said hook that when the said animals
start to move forward the weight of
of the vehicle shall be upon the linos
and not upon the traces, but that the
said lines shall not be tight enough
to cause a constant pressure upon the
bits, which would cause the animals
to back by reason thereof. If the said
horses are fastened In this manner
there shall be a good substantial brake
upon the vehicle, and shall be In good
working order, and securely set In
such a manner as to be a lock upon
the hind wheels of the said vehicle,
whenever the same Is left standing.
Unless the conditions herein specified
are compiled with, the said horses
shall be deemed to have been left
unhitched or untied, and If any such
horses or other animal shall run away,
the same shall be taken as prima facie
evidence of a violation of this ordi-
nance, and the burden of proof shall
be upon the defendant to show thai
the ordinance has been compiled
with.
That this ordinance shall be In full
effect from and after its passage and
publication, hereby repealing all or-
dinance or parts of ordinances in
conflict herewith.
Duly passed this 13th dav Julv,
1008.
Approved :
FELIX H. LESTER.
Attest: Mayor.
John Mi. McManus, Clerk.
ORDINANCE NO. IM.
An ordinance making Levy and Ap-
propriation for the fiscal year ending
April lr.th, 1909.
He it or4.ine1 by the City Coun?ll
of the City of Albuquerque, N. M.:
Section 1. That there be and here-
by is levied and appropriated for the
fiscal year ending April 15th, 1 309,
upon each and every dollar of the as-
sessed valuation of illl property, real,
personal and mixed, subject to taxa-
tion for territorial, county and citypurposes, under the laws Of the Terri-
tory of New Mexico, situated within
the corporate limits of the City of
Albuquerque, fur the following puts
poses, t:
Mills.
For general purposes 8.95
For maintenance, improvement
and care of public parks wlth- -
In the city 50
For maintenance and support
of the free public library,
owned and conducted by the
City of Albuquerque 75
For construction of City Hall... 1.00For Interest on ViO.OOO sewer
bonds refunding 4s 70
Por interest on refunding bonds
4s 49
For interest on refunding bonds,
8a 1.26
For interest on Viaduct bonds, 5s .35
14.00
Duly passed this Ilth dav of July.
A. 1. 1908.
Appt oved:
FHLIX H. LESTER,
Attest: Mayor.
John B. McManus, Clerk.
ORMNANCE NO. l ?.
An ordinance providing for an ordl-nac- e
committee, and prescribing the
duties of the said committee.
Be :t ordained by the City Council
of the City of Albuquerque, N. M.I
Section 1. That there is hereby cre-
ated and established a regular stand-
ing committee of the City Council to
be known as an "Ordinance Commit-
tee," which shall be composed of
three (3) members of the City Coun-
cil, to be appointed by the Mayor,
afld that the Mayor and "ha Cllv At
torney shall he members of
the Mid committee.
Section 2. That from nnd after thedate of the passage of this ordinance,
i all ordinances, before they shall be
taken up nnd considered by the CityCouncil, sha'i be referred t,- - and care.fully examined by the members ofjthe said ordinance committee, and
shall come before the City Council.
only upon a report from the said or-dinance oomttuttee.
Section 3. It shall be the ,uty 0f
the City Attorney to furnish each
member of the said committee, with a
copy of all ordinances to come be-
fore the city Council, at least five fitdays before he final pOaaagsl of the
sata oromances, mtoapt the ordinancesbe passed under suspension qf the
rules.
Section 4. That this ordinance shallbe In full force and effect from and
after Its pnssage and publication, here,
by repealing all ordinances and jiaits
of ordinances In conflict herewith.
Passed nnd nppravei this 12th d.iv
of Julv, 190S.
FELIX H. LESTFR,A,,'" Mayor.
John B. McManus. Clerk.
Notice) of Sale
Notice Is hereby given that the un-dersigned landlord of the Occidentalbuilding, located on the comer of E.
Central avenue and Broadway. Albu-querque, New Mexico, will sell at pub-
lic auction, In room No. 301, of Mid
Occidental building, on the 3rd day
of August, 108, at 10 o'clock in theforenoon, to the highest and best bid-
der for cash, the following describedproperty, to-tv-
1 large mahogany desk and chair.
1 large mnhofany table
7 mahogany chuirs,
1 mahogany typewriter desk and
chair,
1 case letter files,
3 rugs.
2 oak desks and 2 chairs,
1 oak table,
3 oak chairs,
1 mirror,
1 drafting tabic and stool,
1 blueprint table,
1 hat rack.
2 waste baskets,
1 box maps,
3 cuspidors,
said property so advertised to b.-- sold
to satisfy landlord's lien for eight
months rent due from the Rio Ornnde
I..111.1, Water and Power company;
amounting on the 1st day of July to
the sum of $406. and for payment of
costs of advertising and making said
sale.
D. E. WILSON.
Landlord of Occidental Kldg.
BIIM4 WANTED.
Bids will be received at the office
of the Clerk of the Board of County
Commissioners of Bernalillo county,
up to 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
Saturday. July 18th, 108. at the
court house of said county In Albu-
querque, for the building of a vault
In the Assessor's office and enlarging
the vault In the Probate Cierk'a of-
fice. In accordance with plan In aald
cierk'a office. The BoarO reserves the
right to reject nny and all bids.
HELP WANTED Male
WANTED High graoe men to fill of-
fice, mercantile and technical post-Jo- ns
in the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
ivenue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
267. tf
WANTED Anthracite coal miners
at Madrid, N. M. Mines working
full time. Apply to James Lamb,
superintendent. tf
HELP WANTED Female
WANTED Olrl for general house-wor- k.
Apply 601 South Walter.
WANTED A dressmaker to come to
house. Apply 6i0 N. Fourth. J17
JfVANTIDf
WANTED By young lady nurse to
take care of Invalid; big wages not
the object. Nurse Journal office.
POSITION WANTED Experienced
lady wishes position as chambermaid
or waitress, or enre of one or two chil-
dren. Address F. M., box 36, Fort
Wingate, N. M. J16
POSITION WANTED By a young
lady' as bookkeeper or stenogra-
pher; prefer bookkeeping. Can lur-nls- h
good reference. Inquire at 215
W. Silver Ave.
WANTED Young man wanta posi-
tion as fireman for stationary
boiler, In town or out. 109 North
First street.
IJLDY OF EXPERIENCE and best
references desires position as cham-
bermaid or housekeeper. Apply at 209
W. Gold ave., or phone 600;
WANTED Solicitor for city trade,
good opportunity to the right young
man, Must be Industrious and ac-
quainted with city. Address C. L. F..
care Journal. jl'
WANTED Money.
WANTED To boTriiw $1,100 on 10
acres of good valley land and 14
head of live stock. Total value $2.500.
Box 139. ity.
WANTED Boarders.
SANITORIITMÍ Rosedale Place, locat-
ed on I.ockhart ranch, near Indian
school. Under management of grad-
uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss-
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175.
BOARD and lodging at $20.00 and
$25.00. Electric light and phone,
and bath. 616 W. Coal.
WANTED Boarders by the day at
412 South Broadway. Ladles pre-- V
ferred. tf
BOARD at low rates. 11 C E. Coal.
WANTED Rooms.
WANTED Tf) RENT Furnished
room by gentleman. Private fam-
ily. Best references. State location
and orlce. Address C, care Morning
Journal. Jl H
WANTED Miscellaneous
WANTKD--Pllc- B tA.MDstlr.Joa Rich
ards' Cigar Store. tf
LEGAL NOTICES.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners.
A. E. WALKER.
Clerk.
NOTICE lt THE PUBLIC.
Notice is hereby given by the un-
dersigned thut the Independent Lum-
ber company has this day purchased
from the Rio Grande Material and
Lumber company all of the assets of
the Rio Grande Material nrd Lumber
company, located at the corner of
Marquette nvenue and North Third
street. That the Independent Lumber
company will pay all Indebtedness due
and owing from the Rio Grande Ma-
terial and Lumber company to any
person, firm or corporation, and will
collect all bills due and owing to the
said Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company.
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL aal
LUMBER COMPANY.
By S. J. Brack, Manager.
To the former customers of the
Rlx) Grande Lumber Co. and to the
trade in general:
The undersigned, having this day
bought out the entire Interest of the
Rio Grande Uumber Co. and having
assumed 'all. liabilities and had trans-
ferred to us all accounts due said Rio
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
that we will conduct said yard as
strictly a retail lumber yard, and will
carry a full line of everything need-
ed In building material.
We hope to merit' your patronage
and can promise you the best of treat-
ment. Mr. H. J. Brack will remain
with 110 and he will be glad to have
his friends cay and get our prices be-
fore plnclngf fcielr orders.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO,
By Louis B. Rauo. V.'.nager.
Delicious
Coffee and
Tea
You can't possibly make
good coffee from an in-
ferior brand. Crystal
coffee, at 30 cents per
pound, we confidently be-
lieve, is the best brand
ever sold in Albuquerque.
T. N. Linville
SOLE AGENT.
w. CenlraJ. Plume 2S8
Personal Property Loam
Money to Loan
ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ORGANS,
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Re-
ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as high aa
$150.00. Loans are quickly made and
strlcUy private. Time: One month to
one year given. Goods to remain In
your possession. Our rates are rea-
sonable. Call and aee us before bor-
rowing. Steamship tickets to and
from all parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bide,
PRIVATE! OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS
30SM West Central Avenue
STORAGE
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., e'.ored and packed safely at
reasonable rates. Phone 540. The
Security Warehouse & Improvement
Co. Offices, Rooms 8 and 4, Grant
Block, Third treet and Central Ave.
TRY
TO MAKE IT
CASH
ON
THESE SMALL
ADS.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Goodrgentle'horse. dou-
ble harness, express wagon. 521 W.
Silver.
FOR SALE All kinds of nouse hold
furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co.,
west end of viaduct. tf
FOR SALE Household goods of
every description at 200 S. Broad- -
way.
FOR SALE Sweet cider, two and
three year old pure cider vinegar by
the gallon, keg or barrel at Alber's
ranch, South Second street. Phone
1573.
FOR SALE A few more of those
White Leghorn and Plymouth Rock
Hens, one and two years old. In-
quire E. J. Strong, Strong's Book
Store.
FOR SALE Rnrgain; one Ford run-
about with tonncau with double vi-
brating coll; new leather tire protec-
tors; two side oil and two acetellne
lamps, gas tank, rodoameler, horn
and top; first-clas- s condition and In
fine running order; fully guaranteed
as represented. If Interested send for
particulars and photo. Address as
Vegas Garage and Bicycle Works, 416
Grand Ave.. East Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
of the kind recently repre-
sented here In the city. Taken from
the agent In exchange for services,
wilh the intention of selling It. Will
be sold much under price. Call at
the Journal office.
FOR SALE Good saddle pony cheap.
Gentle and good traveler. Call at
Morning Journal office after 1 p. m.
FOR SALE sThlTlers high grade up-rig- ht
piano; good condition; fine
tone; less than half price. 216V4 W.
Silver.
soda FOUNTAINS.
We have several bargain to offer In
both new and second hand soda foun-
tains for immediate shipment. Easy
monthly pnyments. Write or phone
for our attractive proposition. The
Grosman company. Dallas. Texas.
POOL AND BILLIARD TA ULES
FOR SALE pool and bil-
liard tables, supplies and bar s.
Sold on easy payments. Cata-
logues free. Charles Passow & Sons,
Dallas, Texas.
FOItSAÍ7E Laying hens, cheap. B.
Carpenter, 1029 Nofth Eighth st.
FOR SALE First class cow horse.
Roberts Wagon Yard, 200 North
Broadway. Telephone 1076. tf
WANTED.
WANTED To buy men's second-
hand clothes of all kinds in good
shape. Highest prices paid In cash.
Send postal. We will call. H. Frank,
121 North Third street, phone 882.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY Able-bodi-
unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens oT United States
of good character and temperate hab-
its, whd can speak, read and write
English. For In'ormatlon apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central avc,
Albuquerque. N. M.
WANTED leadles to call and see our
new stock of millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C P. Crane, 512 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
"dressmaking parlors. Phone 844. Ap
prentices wanted. -l
Call on us for good help
of all knds.
L. E. FOLDS,
EMPLOYMTNE AGENCY
Phone 600.
FINE ANGOHA OOAT8.
I have 7,000 registered and high-grad- e
Angora Bucks, Does and Kids
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell
any number to suit the buyer. These
goats are good heavy shearers and
will bear critical Inspection. Come
and see theni or write what you want
M. R. McCRORY, M. D.,
8sn Marcial S. II.
HOTEL DENVER, i".SKn SEC-
OND AND COAL; IIKRT 11.50 PER
DAY HOI'SE IN TILE CITY. IOW-ES- T
HATES WEEK Oil MONTH:
AMERICAN PLAN; TIP TOP AC
COMMODATIONS MME.
Hen quality native white bran.
$1.75 per hundred. The atrongeH
bran ever -- old W. Fee, 02-69- 4
Old emp alfalfa and native hay.
R. W. Fee, 002-00- 4 k. 1st. Phone It.
south Find.
Poetic Horse Thief Burst Into
Song Behind Bolts and Bars
But Hard-Heart- ed District
Attorney Is Obdurate,
s(.. u.l orrmpuadMC Múralas Journal I
Lincoln. N. M July 14. This eoen
ty can boast of a prisoner who, aside
Ironi hi nullity tu slip on with outer
people's hiinu'i. on taper lnti poetry.
His name Is I). K. Foster. He has the
dicamy eye of the poet; which, hmv-ete- r,
Judging from the number of In-
dictments ret urn. il against him, I
ruftlciently penetrating M ptck the
Krt.it! ftoraeS from other IMfl'l lu ids.
Tt 1m not known how often this
divine afflatus gires down or
to what extent he han courted the
muse; but the fact remains that dur-
ing his wait in Jail her, prior to th"
convening of court, hi- hail conslchr-ab- l
time on hi" hands, a portion of
which h.- devoted to Inditing hi"
thoughts on the back of magazine
pictures. Bome ;ir- so Inhuman as to
advance the argument that the Lin-
coln county jail was the source of hi"
Inspiration. Shades of WotlsMorth!
HUM, his rhyme are surcharged with
prison liar and clanging keys. Id --
mono- also percolate! through his
hexameters. Read:
"I've been locked Up III this Cell
For trying to break lall
Ami now I have to be (.intent
Been use 1 can't give ball.
And after I've been sentenced.
And I am on my road.
I'll cant back thoughts to n horse I
tole,
And tote my weary load."
Here Is where I . morse seems to
have taken a clutch:
"A good man Is something to honor.
A thief- - a disgrace to mankind:
If evet 1 get out of this trimbie.
I'll leave lying and stealing behind.
I'll always look up to the future
As my father always has done;
Ami n'hefl life's .i.oirney is over
And my race on earth has been
run
My wife and children for me
Will weep wlu n they think me dead.
BHl hope they will cense their Weeping
When the lind I'm a thief In-
stead"
Hut here Is where muse was
handsomely Impnrtun.
'I '.l, I Iron cdl don't make a prison,
If you're trusting find each day;
Though the path he very rugged.
Clod III help you win the day.
What's the use of always fretting
At the trials we may find
liver stn wn along our pathway
Travel on and never mind.
We may meet with many trials;
They may look ,i black us night;
Look only to the (od in heaven,
Trust in lllm nnd do the right.
If I hn, taken up this motto.
It is needless to say,
I d have been saved lots of troubb
Would have been a free man today."
Mark H. Thompson, the matter-of-fa- ct
young gentleman who Is dis-
charging his duties ns district altor-n- c
In his usual seven- and uugu--
manner, seems to overlook the artistic
In these llne and "nly seen the proof
of his guilt. He says the evidence Is
damaging Wry possibly. ar-
raigned on th.se Indictments, Involv-
ing the purloining of three separate
horses from as many owners. Foster
plead not guilty to the first, wavered
ii the second, finully deciding on n
pift of not guilty, but entered his plea
of guilty to the third. It is presumed
The Farmer's Wife
It vary careful about ber churn. She
scald It thorough))' after using, and gives
It a sun bath to sweeten It, She knowt
that if her churn Is tour It will mint the
butter that Is made In It The stems li it
a churn. In the stomach and digestiva
and nutritive tracts are performed pro-
cesses which ara almost eiactly like the
churning of butter. Is It not apparent
then that If tbls stomach-chur- n Is foul It
snakes foal all which It put Into It?
The evil of a foul ttomacb U not alone
the had taste In the mouth and the fotti
breath caused by It, but the corruption of
the pore current of blood and the dissem-
ination of disease throughout the body.
Dr. Pierce's Uolden Medical Discovery
n. sites the tour and foul stomach tweet.
It doeaforthe stomach what the washing
and sun bath do for thechurn absolutely
removes every tainting or corrupting ele-
ment. In this way It curat blotches,
pimples, eruptions, tcrofulout swellings,
torea, or open eating ulcers and all
humors ordites.se arising from bad blood.
If yon bare bitter, nasty, foul taste In
your mouth, coated tongue, foul breath,
ro weak sod easily tired, feel depressed
and despendía t, have frequent hesdaches,
dizy attacks, gnawing or distress In stom-
ach, eonstl psUsl or irregular bowels, sour
or bitter risings after eating and poor
appetite, these symptoms, or any consider-
able number of them, indícete that you era
suffering from b'llousne, torpid or lyhirer with the ususl accomosiivitur indi.
or eyspevsis ana weir attendant
ItKSar That ihJs la ahaoliil lv triia
II nrovon to mat aa I iifact Inn
If est vrU but mall a Pal card requestloTDr.
.
V. Plwe. Múltalo. N. Y.. for a
frm copy of bis booklet of extracts from
the ateodard medical authorities giving
iba names of all the Inirralienu entering
Into bis world-fame- d medicines and show
toe mott eminent medical me
riaM axe ear of Umsb.
'Boards of Trade of Various
Cities Will Send Delegates
to Meeting Which Will Seek
Better Freight Rates.
Within u few days a en II will be Is-
sued, signed by the officers of the
Tucson chamber of commerce and
thv Maricopa County Commercial club,
addressed to the several boards of
trade and chambers of commerce In
Arizoni, asking these organizations to
send one each to a terri-
torial meeting to be held in Tucson
for the purpose of Inaugurating a ter-
ritorial movement for securing more
"niitable freight rates for Arizona
points.
The Tucson Star says: This was the
result of a meeting of the committee
on transportation, of the chamber of
commerce, held at the chamber of
commerce rooms yesterday afternoon
Those present at the meeting were
Albert Htcinfeld, Mose Drnchman, A.
Franklin, P. X. Jacobus, A. Heineman.
W. It. Kellv.
The action taken yesterday by the
committee was the result of several
communications which have passed
between the committee in Tucson and
the Maricopa County Commercial club,
and within a week It Is expected that
the cull will be Issued and the time
and place for the meeting fixed.
In general it Is the Intention to or-
ganize a territorial association com-
posed of representatives from the sev-
eral business men's organizations
throughout the territory and to ap
point officers to carry out the objects
of the association the securing 01
better freight rates In this section. At
first it was tile Intention to confine the
organization to southern Arizona hut
according to the call which will be
publishe d, nil towns In Arizona having
a board of trade or chamber of com-
merce will be invited to send a repre-
sentative to the first meeting.
A Millionaire's Itaby
attended by the highest priced baby
specialist could not be (tired of stom-
ach or bowl trouble any quicker or
surer than your baby, if you give It
Baby Elixir. Cures diarrhon,
dysentery and nil derangements of the
stomach or bowels. Price 25 cents and
r.fl cents. Sold by J. H. O'Rtelly Co.
Reglnnlng today hacfts win be fur-
nished by Onkoy's hnck line at nil
hours of the dny and night Prompt
and satisfactory service. Telephone
195 or 196. tf
LEGAL NOTICES.
ORDINANCE NO I'M
j An ordnance creatln 'the office of
Sanitary Inspector.
Be it ordained by the City Council
of the City of Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico:
Section t. There Is hereby created
the office of Sanitary Inspector, who
shall be appointed by the Mayor and
confirmed by the City Council, and he
shall have police powers and shall
hold his office at the pleasure of the
siid City Council. For his services
of Sanitary inspector he shall rlbelvejthe sum of $75.00 per month vyhen
'on duly as such Inspector.
Section 2. It shall be the duty ofjthe Sanitary Inspector to obey the or-- :
dei s of the City Council and the Hoard
of Health, and to .see thut all health
'ordinances und sanitary regulations
of the city are rigidly enforced. He
hall devote his whole time and at-
tention to the discharge of the duties
of his office, and as often as possible
shall inspect every portion of the city.
He shall have full power to compel
the abatement and removal of all nui-
sances after notice is given, as In this
ordinance specified. If any one falls
to comply with the notice given by
this Sanitary Inspector it shall be the
duty of the Inspector to cause his Im-
mediate arrest and prosecution before
Police Court. He shall see that all
complaints entered In his office are
promptly attended to, see that the
City Scavenger conforms to existing
ordinances and regulations in the re-
moval of matters offensive, und shall
at all times he In readiness to make
Inspection as the Hoard of Health
muy direct. He shall make seml-- ,
monthly reports to the City Council of
'his official acllotis with such sugges-- .
Hons for their conslib ration as his
may dictate.
Section 3. It shall be the duty of
the Sanitary Inspector whenever he
shall deem It necessary to secure the
public health, to enter In the daytime,
Into the house or upon the premises
of any person within this city, to as-
certain the existence of any nuisance
therein, or thereon, to examine Into
j the conditions and number of persons
In such house or upon such premises,
to inspect the vaults, cellars, privies,
COW pools and drains of such houses
or premises, and make his report
thereon to the proper authorities.
Section 4. It sh'tll be the duty of
the siid Sanitary Inspector to appear
in Police Court on the purt of prose-- I
COtlOtl and to furnish such evidence
us he may be ab'e to secure of all
Violations of health ordinances nnd
sanitary regulations, and insist on the
strict enforcement of the same.
Section 5. This ordliiHtue shall be
In full force and effect from and after
Its passage nnd publication.
P.is,ed nnd approved this 13th day
of July. A. P. !90S.
FF.LIX H. LRSTEIt,
Attest: Mayor.
John R. McManus, Clerk.
ORDfNANCal NO. 123.
An ordinance providing foe the
Hitching of Horses and Other Ani-
mals.
Be It ordained by the city Council
of the City of Albuquerque. N. M
Section I. That hereafter nny per-
son who -- li ill leave any horse, mule or
other animal, hitched to any vehicle of
nny kind or description, standing upon
Ihe streets, alleys or public grounds
of this city, without making such
horse or other animal fast or securely
tied in such a manner as to prevent
its running away, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall he fined In a sum not to
exceed 110 00.
Section 1. K said horse or other
FOR KENT .'urnlsneu louma, ugut
housekeeping or lodging; large,
light and"modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park. S. E. cor. Eighth
st. and Kent ave. Rates moderate.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, bath and elec-
tric light. 724 South Second. .121
FOR RENT Room at 422 North 6th
No sick.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for man and wife. Call at 417 S.
Amo. Dr. Wilson. tf
FURNISHED ROOMS for light house-keepin- g;
also bedrooms with or
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121
North First. a6
FOR RENT Nicely rurnlshed front
room with board. Mrs. W. H. Reed,
415 North Second. tf
FOR RENT One pleasant room. re
210 South Walter st. tf
FOR RENT If looking ror a room.
call at the Grant Flats, 303 & West
Central, and inspect our rooms, and
get our prices.
FOR RENT Two good rooms for
light housekeeping, $11. Call 104
North Second.
FOR RENT Large, cool, desirable
rooms for housekeeping. 524 West
Central avenue. Apply at rearj
Edit RENT A furnished room with
bath. Call 406 South 4th.
FOR SALE Real Estate
FOR SALE LotÑo. 3 li BloclT No 9,
on 12th st, in Perea addition for
$225. For further Information write
II. H. Huffman, No. 11 Randolph St.,
Roanoke, Va.
FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. 12,000.
Also lots in Old Town with fruit trees,
150 each. J30
FOR SALE On easy payments, 18
lots, single or In bunch, good loca-
tion. Fine Investment, or will ex-
change for paying business or otherproperty. Inquire 220 West Sil-
ver m2í
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS Resl-den- ca
lots on e:isy terms. $2300
New 4 room brick house, easy terms.
Suit purchaser. $2700 New 5 room
brick, good terms. 12650 6 room
modern brick, splendid location.
$2150 4 room frame, fine location.
L. E. Folds. Real Estate, Renting and
Employment Agent, 209 W. Gold.
Telephone 600.
$550 buys a new" adobe home
in Granite avenue; closets, fenced
water. J. Borradalie, agent, office 3d
and Cold. i x
FOR SALE 7 room brick, modern.
Highlands, fine location, $500. Less
than worth. First street business
building, pays 9 per cent. Railroad
frontage lots at a bargain. W. P. Met-cal- f,
321 Gold ave. J22
FOR RENT Desirable 4 room cot-
tage on Lockhart's ranch. Also two
furnished rooms at 406 West Lead av-
enue. Phone 712.
FOR RENT Six room brick house,
modern. Close In. Inquire B. B.
Booth. tf
FOR RENT brick house at
609 West Coal avenue;
fine location. brick houce,
cor North Fifth st. and Marquette
ave; modern. 6 rooms
over San Jose Restaurant, Central
avenue. E. H. Dunbar, Gold and
Third.
FOR RENT Cool, modern furnished
flats; two to five rooms; also a
stable and yard. 312 W. Lead ave
nue.
FOR RENT Seven room furnished
house; modern; steam heat. Apply
611 West Silver avenue. J21
MUSICAL
DAY'S superior piano tuning, repair-
ing and polishing. Expert workguaranteed; permanently located. 600
West Haxeldine avenue Phone 1817.
STOLEN.
STOLEN Party who took bicycle
from Silver avenue barn Sunday
morning, will kindly return same at
once and uvold prosecution. tf
FOR EXCHANGE
FOR EXCHANGE One residence lot
Clovls. What have you? room
resilience, 8 lots, Albuquerque, for
cottage. P. O. Sox 854. 1(
PERSONAL
"K NACAftfijUlviirb
i90ftCe fr0m Burop Pmlxw "i
Bargains in Real Estate
" room brick cottage, washhouse, corner lot, cement walk
on both sides; close In.$1600 4 room frame cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
vlobe, cement finish; 10 ft. lot,B. Broadway.$30001 room brick cottage, mod-
ern, extra nice; close In..$19004 room frame cottage mod- -
.,!",!! LPd ve- - Kuy tferma.
1 1 oiio 4 -- room shingle roof adobedwelling, good foundation, ce-
ment walk, N. Fourth st.$1400 frame qottuga, near
..!Í'ÓP'L Mrmf tt jfleelrett.$8500 new brick storebuilding on Central avenue,$2300 frame with bath:good outbuildings; lot 71 by14$; lawn, IS; shade treea; 4th
ward.
$1810 cement finish;
adobe, bath, electric llsjht.$1100 4 -- room frame. North 8th
street. SO foot lot, city water.$2760 new brick cottage,
modern, clone In.$2860 brick cot re, mod-
ern. Fourth ward.
A. FLEISCHER
'Arm, nisukAjtua,
ttONISS, LOANS.
I12H R. Hecond. Phone 74.
much woi MOW
ii
Wl
Crop Prospects Favorable;
Great Pumping System to
Furnish Water Along the
Belen Cut Off.
(Slieeliil Cormnor.irar Morning Journal I
Wlllard, N. M July 14 The wool
si ason is now In full swing here and
large consignments of the tleecy are
coming Into Wlllard for shipment ev-
ery day Willnrd has become on.- of
the Important wool shipping points of
the territory.
Crop prospects are extremely favor-
able, the potato crop being .specially
successful this year. Millet cane, nnd
In fact all crops, are doing splendidly
With thirteen dMp wells Wlllard as
the headquarters for the big water
supply system for the Santa Fe Belen
cut-of- f is going to be one of the wet-
test towns In the territory. A central
pumping ptani is being installed here
at a cost of J20.0H0 in a fine concrete
building to furnish the line with water
as far as twenty miles east of Vaughn
'I'll.- w.-ll- s now completed here furnish
l( gallons ti minute each. The pump-
ing Is to be Bone b compressed air.
One tank here will be IB by 4S feet,
two others 24 by GO feet und a third
4S by 60 Th.-r- will be pumping
plants also at Belen, Hecker and
Vaughn. The fireproof power house at
Willar.l will be the biggest along the
line Johnson, who has had Charge
of the building of the fine concrete
depots along the route. Is superintend- -
lug the work here. The .on s t r net Ion
company has InO nv n at work along
th.- road putting the finishing touches
on the cut-of- f.
At Negro, thirty-si- x mil. s away, two
wells ar- now producing tifty gallons
a minute each. A tank 14 by 6 t
Is being put In there. At Duoro they
nre putting in a forty-fou- r foot lank
and another at Lucy. X Ison and
McCloud are tin- contractor 1 arh
building the tanks.
I'liinv THRIVING TOWN
-) MILES PROM TEXIOO
Friona. Texas. July 14.- Friona. It
miles east of Texlco, is one of the most
promising towns In this section. There
nre now about 200 people here, a
number of good stores, a good hotel
and other buildings. The town wat
laid out hy the Associated Hand com-pnn- y,
QeOTge C. Wright, president.
Tin- State bunk has Just been opened
with a capitalization of $15.000 under
the direction of Cashier M. U. Dick
H. W. McConnell, candidate for county
Judge, Is manager of a first class lum-me- r
yard In operation here with a
$10,000 stock of lumber. The sur-
rounding country which if splendidly
adapted to the raising of wheat is be-
ing rapidly settled up.
TWO THOUSAND BOYS IN
THOUSAND MILE RACE
New York, July 15. As a pistol
tol shot rang out on the city hall
steps at 10 o'clock this morning, a lit-
tle athlete In running tights, carrying
a silver tube containing a message
from Mayor McCbllan to Mayor
Kusse, of Chicago, darted away up
Hroadwny on tin- first relay of a thou-
sand rnlle Journey to Chlcngo. Her-
bert II. Rupp was the runner and
Mayor McCP IIaii's message was as
follows:
To the city of Chicago: The city
of New York sends greetings hy the
fle.-- runners of the Young Men's
Christian association. This message
Is borne on foot without a halt from
the Atluntic to Ijike Michigan, and
the hundreds Of boys who carry It
gain no prize except the conscious-
ness of having done their best."
According to the schedule the mes-
sage will reach Chicago on Tuesday,
July 21 Two thousand boys will take
part In the race. Bach runner will
carry the message half a mile, when a
fresh runner will take It on to the
next point of relief. Perhnis the most
spectacular feature will be the swim-
ming of Iake Cayohauga by the boys
of Auburn, N. Y., department.
JAMESTOWN SHOW OWES
UNCLE SAM $897,983
Norfolk, Va.. July 1. The ITnlted
Htates government filed a petition In
Un- Jamestown exposition federal
court litigation here today asking pro-
tection as a creditor of the exposition
on accounts of Its $1.000,000 loen and
claiming priority of payment over ev-
erything else owed by the cxpnnltlon
company. The petition sets out that
the balance due the govrenment Is
ittMia.
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FINANCE f McCormick Line of Implements j
IS THE BEST
OFE
Personal Knovvledgi
MOWERS
.
GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES
Personal knowledge is the winning facto? b the culminating contests of
this competitive age and when of ample character it pieces its fortunate
possessor in the front ranks of
The Well Informed of the World.
RAABE & MAUGER Vi"gA vast fund of personal knowledge is real) essentia to the achievement of thehighest excellence in any field of human effortA Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowl-
edge of Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health
when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethical product which has met with die approval of the most eminent physicians and
Wall Street.
New York, July 15. There were no
striking new developments to Recount
for the further advance in prices of
stocks today. The buying was based
on the general Improvement In the
speculative situation, but the transac-
tions remained largely In professional
hands and partook of the manipula-
tive character usual in that class of
operations.
There were occasional setbacks in
the movement which seemed to be due
as much to pauses In the bullish op-
erations as to any active selling pres-
sure. In United States Steel there was
some manifest selling to realize, part
of It coming from foreign quarters
This was absorbed with confidence and
that stock and the preferred stock
proceeded to a high price for the year
These stocks constituted an effective
gives universal satisfaction, because it ts a remedy of
Known Quality, Known Excellence and Known Component.
Harvest
is at
Hand
Parts and has won the valuable patronage of millions of the Well Informed ot the
world, who know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the fust
and best of family laxatives, for which no extravagant or unreasonable claims are made.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
under the name of Syrup of Figs- - and has attained to world
leadership for the whole market, their wide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative. As its pure
laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well known to physicians
WRITE US ABOUT
MACHINERY.persistent strength having a stronsentimental influence In maintaining and the Vv ell informed of the world to be the best we have
adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs andprices elsewhere. The railroad list
shared in. the day's strength but of WE ARK THE FARM MACHINERY
ANO WAGON PKOPI.K.fered fewer instances of high record Elixir of Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy,but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial
effects, always note, when purchasing the full
prices. However. Union Pacific (al
lowing for dividend reduction)
Northern Pacific, Atchison and Carnal 212 N. Second St.J. KORBER & CO.tall Pacific were at the year's bestprices- - today, probably some nnrt of name ot the Company- - California rig oyrupCo. printed on the front of every package.the underlying strength of railroad
stocky is due to the conviction that
process of readjustment of freight PIPE-CLEANIN-
whether you call for Syrup of rigs
or by the full name Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna. DAVIS & ZEARINGnites Is being worked out by the rail
roads 'of the country which will result
In an increase of the revenues derived Panama Hatsfrom their trafile. News of the filinf; ses treat au a
AiaHUJUKaUlUatnt' notice with the Interstate com
metre commission of new rates show
the movement to be widespread anil worth $5 reduced to 1the changes to represent Increases a
a rule. While nothing like a general $3.50Increase has been attempted thus far
If Is not believed that the result wll
Have the finest thing la the
oven line for a gas or rasoliue
stove. Call and let us show them
to ron.
Price $2.25
lie sought in a piecemeal manner.
''losing stocks: SAN FRANCISCO, CALMAmalgamated Copper . . : 69Amer. Car and Foundry 37
do pfd 100 Panama Hats!LOUISVILLE, KY. . onim&&land. NEW YORK.N.YAiuer. i ouon un IIAmer. Kldc and Leather pfd ... 19
Amer. Ice Securities 26 I worth $8 reducedAmer. Linseed 9Amer. Locomotive 494 Purdy, Chicago, soprano; Miss BesslWabash 11?;da pfd 102
to $6lo pfd 23 ilAmer. Smelt, and Refng 83 Fox Davis, Denver, and Miss Onice II
Wood, DcKulb, ni., contralto; I Mr
and repairing is one of our specialties.
Making tlbows and joints Is another.
We are expert Plumbers In all
branches nnd are noted for doing
good work thoroughly. In a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. We use
only the best materials and employ
only the most reliable help. Ye
do pfd 103 Westinghouse Electric ftfiVfc
Western Union 55Amer. Sugar Refng 127
Wheeling and Lake Erie 6Amer. Tobacco pfd 91 W Charles
Howes, Los Angeles, basso.
Rehearsals will be held hi the con
ventlon hall September 24. 25. 26 amWisconsin 17Amer. Woolen 22 Total ales for the day 862,900Anaconda Mining Co 44 should be pleaded If you will favor us28. The program of three big mus I
loss of lit . Corn was up Í4. Outs
were off 0 and provisions were
ttfcOlO cents higher.
September wheat opened to r
lower nt 90 to 90 , sold nt 90
and then declined to 89. The close
was at 90 s.
September corn opened unchanged
to 14 lower nt 73 to 74. advanced to
74, nnd cloned at 74 14
September oats opened 14 to Vt if
lower at 43ii'M, to 4314. sold at 4214
and cloned nt 42 43.
shares.Atchison 85
do pfd 97 V4 cnl events is as follows:
ALL SUMMER CLOTHES
AT A LIBERAL
A break of four points In Hook Is
Tuesday morning, singing of IrrlAtlantic Coast Line 91 land collateral 5s was a disturbing
leinent In the later market In whichH. and O 90 gatlon ode.
wiih you. next plumbing Job. rou
won't regret It.
Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company
Ho pfd 82 W 86 1 considerable reduction occurreu.Brooklyn Rapid Transit 49 Bonds were Irregular. Total Kalescangdian Pacini 168
Central Leather 27 par value i:,6SB,Utlt. United mateahonda were unchunged on call. BLACKS AND BLUES
RESERVED
do pfd 95 Vt At the close September pork sold
between 1 5.81! 14 and 1Í10.20 and
Wednesday evening. "The Golden
Legend "
Friday evening, public recital by the
Mexican National band, aaetate-- by
the Utopias Male quartet. It Is plan-
ned to Issue a .special musical pro-gru-
.fur the- - MMMM covering the
musical events. DMatalAlng half tone
cuts of the soloists nnd directors nnd
of the Mexican band and Its leader.
Cent, of N. J 190 0 200Chesapeake and Ohio 42 closed at a gain of B 7 cents at
J1Ü.90. Lard ranged between $9. 32
BOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS.
Cloatng Prices.Chicago Great Western fChicago and Northwestern . ...JGt Money
,;all Loans 2i?C. M. and St. P 138C C, C. and St. L 59 Time Loans 3
9.35 nnd J9.45 and closed at .19.40.
a net train of 2 14 cents. It I us ranged
between 8.77 and $8.82 14 and
cliwd 10 cents higher nt $8.8". iff
8.8714- -
BREAD PURITY.
Is of prime Importance In the henlth-fu- l
sustenance of life. Pure, sweet,
wholesome, satisfying brefcd Is our
output day In, day out, week !n, week
out. If not acquainted with the ex-
cellence of Mutter Cream breud. haa-te- n
your trial order this way and
be convinced of Its superiority.
HoihIhcoioraoa fuel and Iron 29Colorado :ind Southern 31
3
4V4
88
97
80
Atchison Adjustable 4s bid ....do 1st pfd 914 Atchison 4s
CLUETT'S SHIRTS IN
SEVERAL NEAT PAT-
TERNS; WORTH $1.75,
SALE PRICE $1.25.
If you have not tried
Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.
no znn pfd 491 Mexican Central 4s CLEVER VAUDEVILLE iconsolidated fias 128 Ituilroads
corn Products ig Atchison
do pfd
St. I,uik Wool,
St. Louis, July 15. 'Wool Dull;
medium grades, combing and cloth-
ing 181720; light line 16ii'1; heavy
tine 11W12; tub washed 20i27.
iwiaware and Hudson 121
"iiver and ' ir Grande St
:o pfd . 6 Offi it Boston and Albany
.. 86
... 9214
. .20S
. .133
..1331
. .125
Boston and Maine CRYSTALAIDistillers' Securities 66 PIONEER BAKERY
907 Booth First Street.
Boston Elevated . .
Kltchburg pfdErie ' Ifty
uo 1st piu 87 I . JL WashburnXew Orleans Cotton.Orlenns. La., July 15.V. Y., N. H. and H 137V4Union Pacific 149 -- CottonNew
Miscellaneous nS:i;,7nZ?t,dd;to6,',own: Screaming Black Face Stunt
do 2nd pfd 25
General Electric 138
Great Northern pfd 132
Great Northern ore ctfg 61
Illinois Central 134
mer. Arge. Chemical 24
do pfd 87 H Top Liner in Olio Arranged Company
122 S. 2d. 119 W. Gold.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.
The Matthew Dairy
BIO North 3rd Street.
Office Phone 4M, Farm
Plu.nc 1007.
Amer. Pneu. Tube 64
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail
nuun in VKicatH ami bal tout
baamur dwnlalty
ror Cattle and Hoga the Blggeet Mar
Amer. Sugar 12X The Metalo.New York. July 2 5. Copper exper-
ienced a small advance In London, ad
for This Week,do pfd 124
jnieroorougn-Me- t 11
do pfd 30
International Paper 10
do pfd 54 ft Prtoee to Paid.Amer. Tel. and Tel 116Amer. Woolen 22international Pump 23 W do pfd 88 H
Iowa Central . ii,'Kansas City Southern 24
. 56
vancing 5s, spot closing at 57. 15s and)
rotures at 58. 7s. 6d. No change! Two of the cleverest vaudeville
occurred In the New York market, teams on the elreult will I en nt
Inke being quoted nt $1 2.75? 1 2.87 ; ,m, rry8t(ll toda when that theater
electrolytic at $12. 501 12.75; casting Ganges Its program. Two black youngLend ndvnncedat $12.37 M 2.50.
2s abro&d, closing at 13 but wnsien singers, who Naide havinghere at $4. 40W 4.45. Spelter cedent voices, and being talented
remained unchanged In both markets, , . nlavers. are fnncv steppers. In
.108
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hidra end Pel ta
a Specially.
MilUTQCKRQtTE ItAB TOO Aft
. 14
Dominion Iron and Steel 15
3d. Elec. Ilium, ex dlv 124
leneral Electric 138
Massachusetts Electric 9
do, pfd 46
Massachusetts Gas 52
United Fruit 146
United Shoe Much 53
do pfd ., ' 28
do pfd
Louisville and Nashville
Mexican Central
Minn, and St. L
Minn., St. P. und S. Ste. M
Missouri Pacific
M. K. and T
. 2714
.114
57
28
do pfd gi 17. 8, Steel 4214
closing at 19 In London and 14.45
4.50 locally. Har silver 52 o; Mexi-
can dollars 46c.
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
shoe, and buck and wing dancers, will
open the program. Dab' and Carrey,
comedian and soiibrette, respectively,
National Lead eg 1
to Haltal A Koala
Resolved that all orders for
e supplies of any and all kinds e
e and for all purposes be made out e
e on the regulur requisition blanl: e
e of the Irrigation Congress pro e
e vlded for that purpose, and suld e
e requisition must be signed by e
e chairman of the auditing com- -
e mlttee, or In his absence by thi
e uctlug chairman; that all bill e
e Incurred must be properly vouch e
e ered before payment and audited e
e at any meeting of the auditing e
e committee, by the chairman of e
e said committee, or In his alisence e
e by ÜM acting chairman
y org vnl ral 106
N. Y.. Ontario and Western 39
orroiR and western 21
North Ameritan 66
Plumbing
SCIENTIFIC
SANITARY
Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing.
All Work Guaranteed
P. A.SMITH,
909 N, 1st. Phone 657
Northern Pacific 133
and Barbarhl Ulaaal
WIIUI.K8AI.K OSCAI.KBS IH
WINES. LIQUORS & CIGARS
W hundí vervthlni In our Ha. Wrtta
tur IltiMtrcUd Cataloga eaa Prtoa last
ud tu aaalara ualj.
Tdaphon 1SI
COHNHR riRBT 8T. AND COPPaUl
raciue Mail 151
Pennsylvania 122
reopies (las )8
ins. 1. and si 1, ....,'((
MUSICAL FEATURES
OF CONGRESS 10
BE ELABORATE i
do pfd ' 107
Mining
Vdventure asked 4
Mlouet 30
Amalgamated 69
Atlantic 14
Bingham ' 75c
Calumet and Herla 665
Centennial 25
Copper Range 73
Daly West 11
Franklin 9
Oranhy 97
Isl.. Itoyale 20
Mass. Mining 5
Michigan 9
Mohawk 61
Montana Coal and Coke 60c
Old Dominion 35
Osceola 101
Pressed Steel Car 29
rniiman palace c:ar 160
Hnllw.iy Steel Spring
Heading Ut
iiepUDiie wieei 19
e W. 8. HOPKWF.LL, e
e Chairman. e
e R. K. TWITCH ELL,
e Secretary. e
e Be si'iTZ.
e Chairman Audit. Com. e
e GKnitUR A KNOT. e
Uo ptil 70
DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.
Hock Island Co 15
do pfd 2hul
St L. and San Fran 2nd pfd .. 25
St. Louis Southwestern JC
do pfd . asu Parrot 24Sloan Sheffield fi8 Qulncyp 67
Thos.F. Keleher
IiKATIIKK ANI FINDINGS
HARN1SM, SADDLF.'.. PAINTS, BTO.
408 West Central Ave.
sssssT
Laam IK
Southern Pacific $0 Shannon 13T4
Tamarack 414
B. H. BRIGGS & CO.
DRUGGISTS13Trinity
do prd 118
Southern Hallway 17 14
do pfd 4r,yt
Tenn. Copper , S514
Texas and Pacific 23
United Copper
United States Mining
Alavaraé Pbanaaey, Oar.
MlaMaai Paanaarjr, Oar.
Braaawar
3514
23
43
6H
United States Oil
Utah
Victoria
loieno. mi. Louis and West ... 21
do pfd 46
FRANK A. STEPHENS
Contractor and BuilderUnion Pacific 149TÍ, Winonado pM K2' Wolverine 132
milieu States Itilhher 21
do 1st pfd S5
All Wart Mrtattr Slrat-Vtaa- a
KaaMMMW, SIS Baat laL Para 114Chicago llourri of Trade.Chlcngo, July 15. Ixiwer temperaUnited Stntes Steel 42
Till W si id ,
MEAT MARKET
All Kind of Frenti and Halt MeaHf
st. n o i Ha linage Factor.
I Mil. KliKlNWORT.
Maannlc Hulldlng, North Third Straat
ST. VINCENT'S
ACADEMY
Boarding and Day School
For Younp Ladies
and Misses.
In charge of Sisters of
Cffarity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mex- -
do prd 107 U tures In the northwest caused weak
Interesting Report Submitted
to Board of Control by
Chairman of the Committee
on Music,
Plans for the big muslcnl events at
the Irrigation congress and exposition
are being rapidly completed nnd ar-
rangements are under wuy to make
the muslcnl featurus among the best
attraction of the exposition week.
Chairman K L. Washburn, of the
music committee, has Med with Chair-
man Hopewell, of the hoard of control,
an Interesting reKrt of progresa, and
various recommendations.
The committee la of the opinion that
the Mexican Nntlonnl bind should be
used In the convention hall and for In-
side work at the fair grounds. The
local bands It Is plnnned to utlllxe
chiefly for street work which la inunl-l- y
Important The committee la of
the opinion that at Icaat two bands
should be In commission all the time
Utah Copper 34
ness today In the local whent mnrketVirginia Carolina Chemical ... 24
do pfd lOtl'i
WINDOW Sr.AI.IW
In Block und made to order, lowest
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fu-- n.
lie furniture Co.
September delivery closing nt a'net
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Pirn Insurance. Baraatai n Mu. I
Hulldlng ANMiclailoo. Manfla tftft
217 H WeM Oewtrat Avenue.
. HI THE ROMERO AD SIGN COMPANY
VENICE OF AMERICA
I Flneat Ueach Kesnrt In the World
Bathing, noating, Fishing, Danc-
ing dally, free concerts, etc.
Vl'la" and Bungalows clean, cool
and complete, 117. 60 to (16.00 per
month. Apply Villa Office. Venice,
California.
Ntmciu
MM YOU OOINO TO Eli PASO TO
VISIT O It TO SHOP? IF SO, THE
t.KAND FNTHAL HOTKX IS THF.
PI.ACF. TO STOP. IN THIS HEART
"EVERY SIGN
A SALESMAN"SIGNS
PICTORIAL
ADVERTISING Of l.i;itVTIIIN. FOI K
FltOM UNION STATION.
HLOCKK
RATES
.vr TO VI. on. KUKOPEAaT. PLAN.
S--l ltFIT MtS PASS TO AND FKt
in fin. W. M. M'OOY,
and one after 7 o'clock for evening
entertainment.
The soloists In view are: Tenors
and Utopian ouartet; J P. Dupuy.
I,os Angeles; soprano, Mra. C. A.
change In progrnm The Crystal l
keeping It word in regnrd to the
high clnaa vnudevllle artista nromlaed
to the theutergoera of Albuquerque nnd
Intenda to continue to give them the
beat there In on the market. The Cry-at- al
haa faith In Albuquerque nnd la
gratified to learn that the public ap-- i
r.i iotee a clean, bright, popular
priced vaudeville nnd moving picture
show. And the lien part ot It la that
an wltmna n allow any day In tli
NOTH'K OF SAIiFi.
FOIl s i.lv ll the properly of the
Albuquerque-KetAfanl- a Automobile Co.,
liM'liMlkng two fou y Under Dolaon
cara, flrat claaa condition. AIho one
lot tools.
OTTO DIM HM .
Trustee.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
IN THE CITY
OEflCE AND STUDIO 405 W. Central
PHONE 461
is.- -t quality nailve wldteFrank. Albuquerque; contralto. Miss
Illa. I. Face Conn illnn Dale.
will do a screaming black face comedy
act, In which comedy singing plays a
big part. The four actors arrived yes-
terday from Los Angeles, wher they
made nn Immense hit.
New moving pictures nnd a new
song Will he Other fentuiea Of the
II 75 per liiimlrcd. TheClnude Albright; basao, Mr. Arthur1 bran ever wkl. E W. Fve. gftt-tft- el any of
ninleal
Mlddleton. Chicago. Fallll
these the committee will C
with Miss Ocnevlcve Johr
i.o Angeles, soprar. j; I
$t Ml. Mbiiqii. upoI'olfll villi;--
Planing Mill. Try a Morning Journal Want!
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reds und blues and buttons and gilt'
and gliding, and had sent him forth
In sackcloth. In dust-colore- d garb,
suggestive of an animated sack ofi
meal. And now they are attacking
the sword, so long the symbol of ven
Chi HIMaierqic
morning journal
Pbi:aha4 by tba
Journal Publishing Co.
Mi.
"The Best for You
Farmer and Mr. Investor,
"Scientific Rain Making"
by an Immense Modern
Storage Reservoir,
"WET FARMING"
By Irrigation
In the Bluewater Valley
and Abundant Crops and Rapid Increase In Value
Rights and Land.
tat; but should be confined strictly to
the demands of the case.
We have not had a great deal of
partisan política In our city govern-
ment In th past. But at that Be
have had too much. The less we
have of It the better our government
will become.
In the matter of the tax levy It will
be ample time to criticise the council
when it Is found that It has not suf-
ficient funds with which to do the
"rk It has set out to do. Huppnxe
the surplus left over by the former
administration, u very creditable sur-
plus. Is expended? If It Is expended
In building streets and improving Al-
buquerque and the city (loen not go
into debt, Isn't the money well spent?
Is there any possible good to the city
In a heavy and an idle bunk account,
aside from the puny revenue derived
from a 3 per cent Interest Y Xaturul-l- y
the bank which Is the city deposi-
tory liken to hnve a large city hál-
ame In the bank. But the balance In
the bank doesn't build streets. Ho
Ioiik as the council spends the money
Wisely and honestly and keeps us out
"i debt, (ensure is a little premature.
y
of Both Water
In Bluewater
Valley.
.Main line Santa IV Itnilrnml.
Two Railroad stations,
.Many Pnssengef Trains Dally.
IYcírIiI Trains I'.vcij Hour.
Telephone and Telegraph i
lH
Modern Irrigation System.
Iiecp rtlcll Soil.
Shallow Well Water.
Cheap Coal.
Cheap Lumber.
I. hue ami firewood.
Splendid Cra.iog' In the Foot-
hills.
Five Payments
On Purchases
Don't Wait,
Write Now.
Soil Reports
and Literature
Mailed Free.
Means Sure
Alfalfa,
Sugar,
Beets'
Corn,
Wheat,
(Valencia County took I'irst
Prise, Chicago World's l'nir
anil (.old Medal (ballestón
Exposition).
Oats,
(Valencia County loCB Sec. ill. I
Prise ( o lambían exposition).
Vegetables,
(i títiess job!)
The Coming
Apple Country.
No Water
Maintenance
Charge,
No Interest,
No Taxes,
'or First Three Years Alter
Purchase.
I
v
geance and the Inspiration of martial
youth, on the ground that It betrays
Its wearer.
Of course It does, and It has trip-
ped him and sent him headlong more
than once. It distinguishes him from
the rank and file, marks him as a man
to I admired and feared, whether hp I
is hurling himself against the fox X
descending from the lodge room to
lead the procession. Just what has
been the moral value of the sword
flashing in the clenched fis of a
bronze Justice or swinging from the
belted waist of a portly hero, no sage'
can tell. Of Immeasurable value, fori
a guess. In any event, Its passing
should never be witnessed. It may
enable the sharpshooters to pick off!
the Officer. But if the sharpshooters
are wise they will confine their ntt. n- -i
tion to privates. The privates do.
most of the fighting.
s IIW B M V WADII'M.
Charles M. Schwab, who has Just
returned from Kurone, talks In a very
confident way about a working agree-
ment that includes Ihe I'nlted States
Steel Corporation anil the steel com-
panies of Belgium. Qermnny and Rus-
sia.
He says that the men Interested In
I the agreement "control practically
I áll the vanadium in the world, and
jare thus aide to hold the steel situa-- i
lion in their own hands, as the expert.
monta nt the Bethlehem works nava
i proved that the vanadium process will
produce the sort of ateel that all the
treat companies have been aiming a;.'
Vanadium "Ij. being used largely In
penalties,, such as the manufacture
of automobiles and tools, but it Is to
lie had in such quantities that I lie
process can in- used in making ateel
for every purpose for which steel Bah
be used."
It would not be surprising, says the
Chicago Record-Heral- d, U M- -.
Schwab were talking in part at lea-- t
for business rannonf, of his ow n rathe
.than from a desire to enlighten :n
world On a subject Of great aClcn! fte
and economic interest. Hut. taking ll'ij
interview as It appears, we have In .'
the fe.ecast of a perfect trust. Tiie
men who own the vanadium should 'r
time become the sole producers of!
steel, dispense with the word price
entirely and meet occasionally to de-
dil. on the tribute that must be paid
them. Perhaps, however, there is ill
little vanadium left In odd corners!
which rhlfht be fenced off by the gov- -
eminent ami protected among the
natural resources of various countries.
At any rate, the Interview Is likely
to give an impetus to t lit- - discussion
concerning natural resources about
which people know more than Up v
do abottt vanadium and concernip,.?
the tendencies toward monopoly and
their probable outcome.
DEJECTED OXJVbu bitAN CI I.
A week ago Mr. William féhntngl
Bryan hopefully offered to Mr. W'
Randolph Hearst one of lh
greenest ..live branches ever pluck, i
In a political garden. He said edi' --
rlally In his "Commoner:"
"The republican papara are quick
to assume that Mr. Hearst will op-
pose the democratic ticket. Tiny
ought to give Mr. Heurst credit for
having made a fight for certain w. II
defined reforms and they ought to
give him credit for sincerity In advo-
cating those reforms.
"Mr. Hearsi could hardly be expect-
ed to announce In advance of the oth-
er conventions what he thought ought
to be done, but It will be remembered
thut in liOi he was a candidate in the
democratic convention after the adop
lion of the platform written that year.
"If the plntform o' lü(H was good
enough for Mr. Hearst to run on, may
not the democratic platform of Ml
be good enough for Mr. Hearst to sup-
port?"
The New York Tribune then wants
to know:
I'ould anything have been more
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8WOKN CIRCULATiON,
Territory of Nfw Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. as.
D. 8. Boucher, arpenrlng before nr
personally, and flint oelng iluly sworn,
declares and say that he Is bu-lne-
manager of The Journal Publishing
Company of Albuuero,ue, New Mex-
ico, and that during the month of
April. 181s. an average of 4,461 copie
Of The Albuquerque Morning Journal
ware printed and circulated each dy,(Signed) D. S BOL'CHBH.
Bum I tuns ManaK'T.
Torn and aubserlbcd to before me,
a notary pubi In and for th.- - terri-
tory and county aforesaid, this 9th
day of May, 1908.(Signed) H. N. PACKERT,
Notary Public.
TERMS itr HI lH RIFTIO.V
Dally, by carrier. ..ne no nth
Dally by mall. one i
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nil (in TAX LEVY.
Criticism of the Albuquerque city
administration from the prejudiced
standpoint of possible political effect
la unfortunate ami ahould be frowned
upon by every man who
tarea for Albuquerque's welfare, if
the .lie administration and the city
council takes wrong action It Is fair
and right that they should be crltl- -
Ctaed; but the effort to censure mere-
ly for political eff'-- . t Is to be deplored.
The effort of the Dally Citizen In
connection with the city iax levy, to
censure the councl apparently with-
out other reason than for political ef-
fect is a case in point The action of
the council in low. ring the mx levy
seems to us. in view of the conditions
surrounding tin reduction made, to
have been wise and proper ami in fact
the only course open to the council.
In the first place, evefy taxpayer Is
la favor of lower taxes provided, of
course, that the public service doe-- "
not suffer from insufficient revenue
The present city council Is spending a
good deal of money. It Is Spending
most of this money on I he streets,
where work is and lias long been sadl-
y needed. The council probably real-
izes more fully and clearly than any
cltlreri the city'- - need for revenue,
and it is not Ilk' ly thut it would cut
this reveftM nec.ll.-sl- y and thus lie Its
own hands and cripple the usefulness
of tlie administration, it seems likely
that the council would he In a posi-
tion to know about where li stood be-
fore making tie redui Hon.
The redu.tloti made, moreover, was
In the levx int- r.- i p.i.wncnts, and
m crns to have be, n wisely made anil
made upon :i. i. e.
The levj t i inter, st payments In
past yeai ha b. en four mills Tikis
year It Is reluci d to J su mills. The
former . t.ii-.- d con-i- d. rahly more
money than u.i- - needed to meet the
4?ltyv int'i - iik- a ml it had
been the ni torn former admini-
strators to apply the excess upon oth-
er Bi counts. There has always been
a Qui -- tion as to the legality of this
procedure, although the formei ad
ministrations hnve In in cases applied
the excess funds t purposes where
expenditure was needed and proper.
The present council, however, deter-
mined that it was not proper to so
upply an excess fund and therefore re.
iluced the levy to Just the amount
necessary to meet the Interest charges.
It Is dlffl.ult to see hoe, the council
could be honestly censured for this. It
Is probable that e further reduction
In the tag levy could have been made,
without seriously Injuring the city's
aei vice, had it not been for the ad-
vance In the levy for public school
piiris.ses, which Is now at the legal
limit. The money is needed for the
school), and there can be no criticism
of this levy.
!( Is worth remembering that the
tag levy is not forever. It I simply
for this year Albuquerque hag many
years to live, and much time In which
to do the things which a growing city
must do. We are to be called upon
shortly lo appropriate large sums of
money for a sewer system, our taxes
will surely be heavy enough, and If
the council finds a way to get along
with I.- money and at the same
time do the work that Is to be done,
the council deserves credit from every
citizen, whether the council be com-
posed of a majority of democrats, a
majority o republicans, or a major-
ity f anarchists
If It is found, ufler experiment that
the revenue raised Is not sufficient to
meel the city's neeeasury charges,
lióte 1m much time and the experi-
ment will haw taught us something
The present city administration Is
democratic In the political faith of a
majority of members of the govern
ment Thus far this majority has
given no evidence of allowing parti
san politics to have anything to do
with its action in any matter. It d
serves, then, the full support of clf.-- ,'
.very oolltleal faith until II
does aomelhlng lo met II criticism
Th'-n- . the criticism should not be for
the purpose of making political capl- -
IIK EVIDENCE or IT.
lt Is not necessary for us to go far
or sen rob diligently to find evidence
of the unpopularity of the Andrews
can. II. lacy for reiioiiilnatlon .ft-- to seek
for evidence of the fear of all repub-
licans and the conviction of many that
he can not pooslbly be elected, should
his nomination lie forced upon the
parly.
There Is the evidence in San Juan
oiinty. A meeting was called for th
organisation of a republican club in
Parmington. Immediately after the
meeting was organised it was an
nounced that the organization had
been formed In the interest of the
Andrews' candidacy, immediately thirty--
five out of forty-fiv- e nun present
b-- the meeting; ami proceeded to or-
ganize i Taft club.
li Mr Andrews had strength with
the rank and file; If he had a vestige
of popularity or standing with the re-
publicans ..I San Juan county this
thing COUld not have occurred. And
it should be kept in mind thai It oc-
curred Just on Ihe eve of the dele-ggte- 's
visit tO Ban Juan county.
This it,, ni. nt gathers importance
from the fact that San Juan county
is a republican county, and is steadi-
ly becoming a stronger republican
county because the large immigration
to that section Is from repúblicas
states. With the vast Increase In
democratic strength in southeast New
Mexico. It would certainly seem our
duty to do what we can to preserve
tm- standing of the parly In those
notions where republican strength is
Increasing.
The people of San Juun county do
not want Andrews. It Is plain that
If lie is nominated that county will
j
not give him a majority, and while
the San Juan county vote Is small, yet
this election is going to be one In
which every vote counts. There Is a
remnant of the old machine in San
Juan county. Andrews knows how to
us. i political machine, even a rem-
nant of one, as has been shown by
his steady us. of the Hubb'll rem-
nant, lie Is a shrewd manipulator.
That Is his business to manipulate
machines. He doesn't know anything
OBWi Pul him on a plane where lie
bal to appeal to men of brains who
think and whu are guided by other
than personal political Interests, and
he Is as h. lpbss as a snowbird on the
quator. lie may be able to so manip
ulate tin- San J UAH county remnant as
to get an endorsement or an in- -
itnicted delegation. At this time It
lie s not xe. m likely that he will suc
ceed, in any event the sentiment
me" the rank and file In San Juan
county has been clearly shown. An
drews is not wanted; und It is no pas
sive disinclination on the patt of the
vot. rs. It is n positive, belligerent re- -
entment against the effort to force
him on the party again. San Juan
OUnty Is Just one of twenty-fiv- e cotin- -
tlsn In New Mexico. In every county
the fe. Hng among the rank and file oT
republican voters Is the same.
I nlT the conditions now Immedl- -
at. before New Mexico the machino
thai will force Mr. Andrews on the
party Is assuming a heavy responsi
bility.
lililí':!' ron THE swoit.
It Is rather comforting to learn that
Hie Herman ministry of war has de-
cided that hereafter officers engaged
in active service shall wear swords. I
Alter the South African war rifles
were substituted for side arms in the
t.crmnn army, but when tin- - struggle
between Japan and Russia wus con
cluded military authorities contended
that the experience of the former
proved that the moral value of the
sword in distinguishing the officer
from the private outweighed the ad-
vantage of its ubsencc which prevent-
ed the officer from being singled out
by sharpshooters. Hence the return
lo the old order of things where the
commanders of the kaiser's land
forces are concerned.
There Is a n buke in this for the
Iconoclasts, that relatively small hut
aggressively progressive and exceed-
ingly Inriucntlul element, who ore
bent on the destruction of faith In
whatever has long nnd effectively
served lis purpose and the setting up
of new atan.lards, pioneers In the
field of discovery who ure constantly
bringing down about our ears cher-
ished traditions and theorlea that
have stood the test of time and In-
sisting that we shall experiment as
they may dictate. Already they have
shorn conflict ..f much of Its pomp
nnd splendlr and former glory, and
they will be doing away with It alto-
gether uniesa a restraining hand Is
laid on them. A few years ago they
drummed the drums out of the French
army Before thst they had stripped
the soldier of his any uniform, his
COnflningt propitiatory and winsome should compare the stories being told
H.an that With Just a pathetic trace In his behalf In Clayton and In Tu-o- f
w Istfulness. too, as If modestly nndjcumcarl as regards the establishment
manfully to acknowledge that to wool of the Tucumcari land office. It is
The proposed commission of three,
to handle the republican situation in
tliis county, conducted fairly and by
strong and fearless men, and upon the
basis of a carefully guarded ballot
primary, will settle all differences.
I'm through: on this basis the plan
will succeed. The next few days will
tell Die story and will prove whether!
or not the r. pupllcan executive com-
mittee litis the courage and ability to
retrieve the mistake made by the com-
mittee when It turned down the BplCss
program at the solicitation of Hub- -
beit,
it is too bnd tiie weekly papers a""
reprinting the alleged interview pub- -
llsh. d in the Santa Ft New Mexican
In which Itamon (Jalb gos Is quoted asj
favoring Andrews and us saying Mr.i
Andrews would receive strong sup
port in San Mlgud county. Mr. Gal-
legos declares he has made no such
statement, asserts he is strongly for
Hon. filarles A. Spless as delegate,
and Mr. Andrews himself has been
here and found Bun Miguel county
w ill not support him. Ijis Vegas Op- -
tie.
Anybody who doubts the ability of
one W. H. Andrews to handle the
commodity known as Hot Air cleverly,
difficult, however, to use hot ulr suc-
cessfully for uny length of time with-
out mixing the currents; and when It
is one's only uss. t, It Is sometinws
pretty thin urgiim. nt.
The coal and coke exhibit to he
made during tin exposition by the
American Fuel company and the Vic-
tor Kii. l company, Is the largest ex-
hibit of the kind ever attempted at
any exposition it will be one of the
strong carda at the congress, and it
will he of vast value as an advertise-
ment of the resources In fuel which
form one of New Mexico's greatest us--e- ts
Mr. Andrew Is not making his cam-
paign through northwest New Mexico
in a special 1 is si with a brass baud,
The special truln anil the brass baud
were the strongest political arguments
he ever had. He worked them lo the
finish. Kven If he had them now. which
he has not, they would he .pille use-
less The people can not Ire fooled
twice with tlie same trick.
A strong, nble. fearless business
muss, willing to sacrifice something
for the welfare of his party and New
Mexico would be ill U position lo do
mor., for the republican party right
now than all the politicians nud po-
litical machines In the game.
The Idea of it; anylhlni: or
anybody for n luxes In AtbU
iueriue is li new in the
knocking line.
The Santa I'e railroad Is undoubt-
edly showing a very willing spirit in
doing things for the Irrigation . (in-
gress. The backing being given by
the railroad is mighty Important r i ; ; 1
at this stage of the preparation.
New Mexico is a pretty big country,
but the man who is passing out BOY?
eral varieties oí' political stories In
different communities, about the samo
subject, pretty sure to get check-
ed Up.
WESTERN FEDERATION
MEMBERSHIP DWINDLES
Miners Organisation hoars Mve Theu-snn- d
Members in Past Twelve
Mouths:
Denver, .Inly I".. The annual report
of Ernest Mills, secretary-treasur- er of
the Western Kedoration or Minera,
which was submitted to tip conven-
tion today, shows that tiie organisa-
tion lost 5,000 members during the
past year. Tlie total membership
January 1. this year was 8K.I III. Mr.
Mills attributes the loss of members to
the existing Industrial con.lili.nis. Tit'
report shows total expenditures of
t'.lilSeSSr,. It shows also total receipts
by the parent Organisation together
with last year's balance of IjDg.MS.
and expenditures of tl7A,lSI. or the
latter amount llNII.r.S'J was expended
in the defense of HayWOOd, Moyef.
Pettibone nnd Adams on murder
chnrges. During the.year outside con-
tributions were made to the dnfl M
fun. I io the amount of $7!M!1, nnd
if. new locals were organised furhag
the y.-a- nnd 2!) either disbanded or
animated wltli some other union. .
James Kirwan. who was noting secreta-
ry-treasurer, while Haywood wa
In Jail, submit. d his report this after-
noon. He recommended that officers
of local unions' gtVS bonds through the
parent nrgunhcatlon Instead of bonding
companies and that nil unions secure
depositors bonds before depositing
money in hanks.
BySB
iaiu.se,H,
L. B. PUTNEY
SI . AH1.IHIIKII IS7I
Ftcar, See U4 .O.L
f..r Mll.hfll Uijiw
AJ HI 4t KHUI B wan MKXK4J
Hot Weather
Comforts
Oui dainty low shoes for
Men, Women and Child-
ren, They suit all tastes
and pocketbooks; fit well,
look graceful and offer
genuine comfort in hot
weather,
Men's Patent Coit Oxfords
$3.00 to $4.00.
Men's Velour Calf Ox-
fords $2.50 to $3.50.
Men's Vici Kid Oxfords
$1.75 to $3.50.
Men's Canvas Oxfords
$1.50.
Women's Patent Kid Ox- -I
oids .$2.50 to $4.00.
Womens Vici Kid Oxfords
$1.65 to $3.50.
Women's Canvas Oxfords
$1.50 to $2.00.
Oxfords for Boys and
Girls $1.25 to $2.50.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
trffm-ll- Nsienaher le, ISS7.
i "'in tfca Arrive Da part
No. 1. Hnutharn Cal. Rxpreaa. 7:4t p 1:1 p
No. , .'allf.irnla Umltml ... i " l:0p
No. 7, Nortk. Cat. Pnat Mali. ,l:ISp 11:41 a
Nu. . El V. atai. City Kip ll:4lp 12:11a
Trom Ihe Wt
N.i. .'LI. -- IK" Knat Mall 1:1 s 1:11 a
No. 4. Chicago Limitad 1:11 p I.ISp
No. I.Chi. Kan. City Hip-- . i:tp 7:Np
I'rroa Vullny Tmlaa
No. 11. Amarillo, Roasall aa
Carlabad 111.
n.i 12, From Carlahad. Roaarall
and Amarillo 14 41 p
Fran Ilia Haulh
No.10.Cht, Dan. A K C Es
..:! a I:HNo. 10 cinnaota al i.umv with t.rtnrh trsla
for Hnnti Fa and a.pa at all iotSU polntalo
Nw Mm iii... T. E. PUnDT, Aaant.
W. L.Trimble & Co.
l.lvery, leil ami Hale Sliihles. First.
'p in ri'iii'iimtiii' rniini. i.r nc a. n. Hci-on- st.
FOR
SALE
Trading oT'st Store Outfit, ccheap.
800. Stock If wanted. On rail-
road near U. S. A. Post.
730 Angorn Uoats, graded nt 13. 0C
each.
Ilf., 000 valued city property, for
$11,000. Kasy terms.
Homes In city, from $G50 to $0000
and up. I ttliC
RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND
COMPANY
JOHN HOItKADAILK
Agent.
Office 3rd and Gold avenue
Maloy's
CURRANTS
ALL THIS WEEK
Get Your Order in Early.
Fruit Jars All Sizes.
Jelly Glasses.
Rubbers.
Parafine.
Everything you need for
Preserving.
A. J. Maloy
514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.
NEW LUMBER YARD.
We wish to thank the luMIo forthe patronage extended to us, anddnslre to atate that we hae opene.d
up n new lumber yard In connection
with our mill buslnena, where we will
carry a full lino of all kinds of lumber.Including Texas flooring, finish lum-
ber, lath and shingles, and every,
thing to be found In a well equlppe)yard, and would ask you to give us a
chance to figure with you, and as w
are sure we can sate you money.
Superior Lumber mill Mill Cn.
MM :.i south I'trst street
1 ry a Morning Journal Want!
Is not always to win. it almost makes
us ashamed tu reproduce the response
'" Mr. Bryan's anxious appeal which
Mr. Hearst's American delivered yes- -
terday morning In these unfeeling
words:
'"We RaVS lost confidence in the
democratic parly, as millions of oth-ca- n
er democrats have done. We not
see In this nomination any hope.
"We ate bound to add, with regret,
that we have lost confidence also In
William J. Hryan, who by well man-
ipulated boss-shi- p has compelled thiH
nomination.
"No reliance can be placed on the
democratic platform or on Hryiiu's
declarations. The democratic plat-
form declaren for one net of principles
nt one election and for an entirely dif-
ferent set ut the next (lection, while
lirynn Is apparently without perma-
nent principle or sincere conviction,
or even honest altitude.
"A note Is a promise to pay. II U
valuable according to whu makes It
and who indorses It. A platform Is a
promise to perform; and a platform
made by the democratic purty and In-
dorsed by Mr Hryan Is nol worth the
paper It Is written on."
The convention of the Independence
parly haa been appointed, we believe
for the latter part of this month.
There will he two Issues of the Com-
moner before that fateful day. Will
they still hold out the rudely rejected
olive branch? or will the gleam of
a dagger feeling fur the fifth rib be
discernible In or between Ihe lines?
l, we should say, would
re, .on in-o- Ihe dSgg. r.
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W.HBIS Delightful "Caiídy Sandwiches"
Two sweet, crisp wafers with a delicately fla-
vored confection between vJtL CLOVER LEAF
fits at the hands of Mr. Andrews
should also be thankful." As I have
no knowledge of a single veteran who
has received benefit at the hands of
Mr. Andrews. I have nothing along
this line to be thankful for. There
may be cases Where Mr. Andrews has
procured pensions for those who could
not get them under the law, but there
is not one deserving case In a thou-
sand which Mr. Andrews can Ititlu-enc- e
In the slightest degree. He may
In rare eases succeed In getting the
department to carry n man's case over
the heads of other deserving men. but
NOT YET MASHED
BY THE STEAM
ROLLER
View-r- - ? rao Sugar WafersAttic?!
And you can be certain that these
delicious wler are pure and whole
this slmnlv is an Injustice and a fraud some.
t.i trv one tin of Cloverupon those who have been set back
for the purpose of advancing Mr. An
drews' friends.
Suirar Wafers -- at your grocer
IS cents.
We also make
"VeroMue" in ISe tins.
Pk.Un.na tn 2Sc tin.
It Is the cheapest kind ol- - political
vi ív Perf.ttoin 10c and 2Sc tins.Albuquerque Man Has a FewPungent Remarks to Make
Anent Andrews; Pensions
and Other Things,
Most S-ce- nt Cigars
can be bought six or seven, and sometimes eight for
a quarter.
This means that when smokers pay 5 cents for
such cigars they get between 3 and 4 cents' worth.
CONTRACT 5 --cent straight cigar gives you
full value for your nickel.
Its best recommendation is that it must be sold
for 5 cents straight.- -
It s a better cigar at the same price.
It costs makers and dealers more.
Smokers get the benefit.
SENILE.'
KANSAS CITY
clap-tra- p for a politician to try to
build up a reputation on the pensions
which a grateful and liberal govern-
ment Is paying to Its veteran soldiers.
This sort of politics In some cases
worked effectually a quarter of a cen-
tury or more ago, but it has become
decidedly a back number. In one of
the frontier districts of the north weThe political steam roller Is very
HITCHCOCK TO OPEN FRIGHTFUL FATE OFused to have a representative In con-ures- s
whom Thomas It. Heed dubbed
WORKMENFIGHT IN WEST
much in evidence nowaday. At Chi-
cago Teddy's steam roller was turned
loose and crushed poor Uncle Joe
Cannon, old Joe Koraker. and the
forked Icicle from Indianapolis, so
that they didn't know they were run-
ning. At Denver the other day the
Bryan roller drove the Pennsylvania
oil bOBS, that other polished Icicle of
tit w York, and other opponents or
Mrvan so completely into tin- ground.
"The Wild Ass of the Prairies." This
said ass used to go braying around
his district boasting of the pensions
that he had forced the government to
give to old veterans. This succeeded
until a certain veteran becoming Im-
patient wrote the pension department
threatening them with the wrath of
the Honorable V. A. The pension National Committeemen and Fire Fighters
Engulfed in Boil-Chiarm- an
of Western States! ing Oil While Striving to Save
Summoned to Conference at Tanks From Flames,
that they an- begging for an oppor-
tunity '" ''" something for Bryan.
New comes another steam roller, of
decidedly smaller caliber iban either
of the others, and killing Infinitely
smaller game The Andrews
steam roller has struck a poor
little Methodist preacher and (lushed
Colorado Springs B Mornlnit Journal rucl! iMMtt Wire I
tinta Itihnri. Cal.. July IB. TWOCONTRACT
commissioner wrote back informing
the veteran that the said wild ass was
dot running the pension department
of this govertlinent. and Informing
him that said W. A. was only retard-
ing pensions by his Interference. And
yet the said W. A. had some little
ground for his claims, for he had
helped In the enactment of pension
laws which. Mr. Andrews has never
done. Hut this ended the cheap meth-
ods of campaigning In that neck of
the wooks and soon ended the poli-
tical career of the Honorable W. A.
Tin- Honorable W. H could well
iiu inanity.h'lll out of all semblance t
ii way seeking other vie- -and rolls o
men are dead and property valued Ht
IBj Mornlna-- Journal MimcUI asad Wire.) !,, ; no.iitiii w.-i- destruye, ;1s Hie
Wfcah.1nvtbn, July li. Chairman result of : fire in the Siititu Muría nil
Frnnk H. Hitchcock, of the republican flelda ut Orcutt, the principal pump,
'
national committee, will open the! -- dOH company, titid tlx' Mandan! oil
.r ians In the far west.campaign (.(,ni,.mv UllUl. The riPe M stm raK.
Practically tbe first movement In tbe M(c ),,,, t x believed tonight that the
Campaign for (be election of V. B. i town CM be saved from the llann-a- .
Tgfl and James s. Sbeitna n, respect-- i pllr huKc tanks, holding 35,000 bar- -4P CIGAR
tlms.
Th, said victim of the Andrews
steam roller had the audacity to ob-fe- ct
to the' following statcnn ni in tho
' Introductory remarks to a resolution
praising said Andrews for procuring
nil the pensions of old veterans, not
only in New Mexico, but In the whole
world and the kingdoms thereof,
Mere Is the sentence rhnt the poor
Victim dared take exception to:"Vlth-- j
out the magnificent efforts of Dele-
gate Andrews, none of the veterans
profit b.V his experience.
The CitixeP for years has been pub-
lishing lists of veteran soldiers who
have received pensions always beaded
with the statement that "Delegate An- -
ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS CIGAR COMPANY
Distributors,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Ivcly, to the presidency and vice
presidency, will be made at Colorado
Spring, Colo., next Monday and Tues-
day, July Jli and 81. At that time In
the Antlers hole! at Colorado Springs,
Chairman Hitchcock will bold a con-
ference with republican leaíera of nil
the states and ten 'itortee west of the
Missouri liver Keprcsented at the
fell of oil each, have been consumed.
In the explosion f one tank tViO
workmen who were fighting the fire
in an endeavor to keep It off the
pumping slat Ion, w ere overw helmed
with boiling, burning oil, and one wu
instantly killed and his body consum-
ed the flames. The other whn res-
cue, i bv but crazed with
l drews hat procured pensions for the
i following veterans," when the publish- -
ers of the Citizen. Delegate Andrews
and anyone else who Is acquainted
with tin- pension laws knew that this
circumstances everwould under any
from the govern- -receive a pension Kansas, Bnn blindad bv the oil. he broke
Wymii- - from bis rescuers and rushed m"- -
conference will be Nebraska
Oklahoma, Texas. Montana.meet."
On June 14th. this writer published
n Millile in votir columns branding
New Mexico. Idaho, back Into the burning oil. The dead
Nevada. Washington, men al-e- : ti Stevens and Frank
Dakota. South Dakota t'urtls, both employed by tho Union
illg, Colorado,
I'tah, Arizona.
Oregon, North
observe that the great state of In-
diana was situated midway between
tin- oceans; that she occupied a com-
manding position at the foot of the
lakes, and is the exact center of the
population of the republic. They ob-
served that the star which reiiresents
statement was utterly raise. It is
practically a statement that the vet-
eran was not entitled to a pension
under the law. but that Delegate An-
drews by Ills political pull had suc- -
( ded In defrauding the government
to that extent. I lor one do not pro
county politics and they are prepared
to remain Independents and outside of
the organization forever rather than
lo come again under anything that
savors of Hubbclllsm In the manage-
ment of the political affairs of the
party.
The authority given to the executive
ommittee yesterday to proceed at its
companthis statement
as ridiculous and Ut-- j
terly false. Three weeks later when
tile writer was 30" miles away, that
and California. The republican chair
men and the republican national coin fire started at midnight Ih1Th.
.iv nil miles outs de the ramus rossed(I aIndiana on the flag was in the inmost l'" '" night,
presumably front
trie wires, which Ignlt
near one of the tanks.
pose to be classed with that number.c tl... e v, illation ol I no oa oei in
mltteemen of these states nnd terri-
tories have been invited hy Chair-
man Hitchcock to attend the confer-
ence, and all of them have not if led
receive my pensión because (he law
OUTLOOK GOOD
FOR PEACE IN
COUNTY
of the land based upon my record as
him of their Intention to be p resent.a soldier, the report of reputable sur
geons, and the decision of the pen
sion department gives It to me and not
which it was published, tgVie comes
an article branding him as being un-
grateful to his irreal beni fqtr, W. II.
Andrews. and pronouncing him
traitor to the Grand Army of the Re-
public, his country and his fellow- -
men.
Now conn s the Atbuquertiue Evening
Cttlsen copying this said letter with
YOUNG PEOPLE TREATED
TO LIVELY PARTY
Mr. ami Mi - Cheater T, French Vl-l- l-
ed by Party i f PHeWfs Who Make
Things I Ivelj
It's the purpose of Mr. Hitchcock, In
the bringing thus together of the re-
publican leaders of the west, to con-
sider plans for the campaign in that
territory. He desires to have the lead-
ers become acquainted with one an
e nter of that glorious starry banner.
They observed that Indiana had pro-
duced all the great authors, novelists
and poets of modern times. They
wen- not unmindful of the great list
of able statesmen which have been
furnished in the past, that have illum-
inated the lame of the country In
times of peace, nor of the glorious
record made by u quarter of a million
of loyal sons in time of war. They
did not fail to also note that Indiana,
with this kind of record, deserved
some recognition at the hands of that
great party, and so the nomination
came tn me, not only as an humble
other, so that each should feel that he
because of the pull of any cheap poll-tlcio- n
In this country, and to state My
ease Is to state the case of at least
nine hundred and ninety-nin- e of ev-
ery thousand of the deaervlnf vet-
erans.
If this causes me to be branded B"
a traitor to any organization on
on earth, I accept the brand and have
comments by the bnueh orarains who
' A has a part to perform in the formu-lation of plans for the campaign, and
discretion with the carrying out of the
plan, was given with tho, distinct un-
derstanding that the agreement of the
committee to eliminate Hubbell from
all connection with the primaries be
carried out.
The Independent organization is
stronger today than ever before Its
leaders in every precinct have been
tire for two years and a perfect and
well directed organization seems to
exist from one end of the county to
he other. The outlook, therefore
for an end Of the disturbance within
the republican ranks In this county,
due to the persistence of Hubbell in
clinging to the chairmanship In the
county, is brighter today than it has
been since the tight on the Hubbell
gang began.
wrlt'-- for the Citizen uiu.bcaüij
c.entle l.lltle Call Mown for One W.(Continued Ffcom Page I; Colonic IJ there should be efforts
il- - II, e.,," una states thllt soldiers
and oi 'sanitation in thiscan parly of the Grand Army "who ree
no fear of the results In the mindsfinish!" In the Civil war passed reso
among all of then) to bring about a
general result.
At the Colora, lo springs conference
careful plans will mapped out fori
the campaign in the WCBt; methods'
I Of tny fellowmen. Hut I deny th(followed ly Judge
county.
Mr. K lock was
Jesus Romero and
Individual, bul as a distinct rcpre lutions telling "Brotner Havens amen
to get off." As I am supposed to hia nnmiiil hi rimers (tentative of that great commonwealth right or the competency of any suchorganization to judge of my loyally to
Mr. and Mis. Chester T. French, of
'610 West Sliver avenue, whose unlet
wedding a few days ago surprised
their friends, were in turn surprised
by n large party of said nl
their home last night with a very
lively ehlviirtl.
The evening tok th, rorm of s tin
pan serenade, followed by other mote
enjoyable music, one of the feature'
was the solemn reading of a poem
composed lor the occasion and read t
Mr. and Mrs. French with keen en-joyment for the members of the party
The Introductory verse wa:
ih "n W W. Ilavns." 1 wish tobrbtlv to some ol the sianreply my country or to my fellowmen.Respectfully submitted bv
"ONK" W. W. 1IAVKNSno. nis in- - limit Hns anil laisen
contained in these articles.
In the lirst Place It seems necessary
to state that these men "really
foment" and of course the implied In
VICE PRESIDENT PRESIDES
AT RECEPTION TO KERN
will be discussed and sneakers for
states arranged for so lar as
may be possible.
In the near future similar confer-
ences win be lu id by Chairman inteb-COC- k
with republican leaders in the
middle west and In the east. The
place of the middle west conference
will be Chicago, and It probably will
be held about ten days after the Colo-
rado Springs conference. Some time
Subsequently a conference of the i ast-
ern leaders will be held In New York
City.
Clikmberlaln'e Colic, Chotera ami
Remedy Would Have
Saved Rita $100.
"In 1902 I had a very severe attack
of dlnrrhoa," saya R. If. Farrar of Cat
stallation is that this writer did NOT
which we all honor. And When It bc-- I
entnc know n that I lived In the most
beautiful citv of the I'tiited States,
made up of 225,0(1(1 of the fairest
daughters and bravest sons of the
country, there was no undertaking to
escnpe the action of the convention.
"I understand most fully that this
great demonstration lias not the
slightest political significance.
"Four years ago how glad I was
to take part in the exercises at the
home of Mr. Knirbunks when he re-
turned from his convention bearing
the same honor which I now wear,
and a little later when the election
tight. The record of the war depart
mi nt w ill show If anyone cares to In
To you to w hom the duties are wit
Confusing and numerous too,
I'm to tell you tonight
In language politeIsland. La. For several weeks
I wasimMmId who did and who did not
unable to do anything. On March 18,
1907, I hnd a similar attack, nnd tooktight.
I am under no obligations to
publish my record because of the in- -
who went Into the details (if the plan
and whn approved It. upon iho basis
of absolute fairness In the naming of
the commission ami the coptplete
elimination of Frank A. Hubbell from
any part In the conduct of the pri-
maries. This latter consideration has
Been agreed to by the members of the
territorial executive committee and by
the chairman, Mr. Rursum.
It is interesting to note that the
chief objection advanced by every
member of the committee, particular-
ly by the members from the country,
wax that it might be construed by
the people as In the nature of a com-
promise with Hubbell an, that their
people would never consent to such
a compromise. That the uttér and
final elimination of Hubbell from
county politics was the only basis up-
on which they could hope to Induce
thi' people to take any part whatever
in the plan.
Chamberlain's Colle, Colera and Dl- -Mhoiatlons of this brainy writer, but as arrhoa remedy which gave me prompt
relief. I consider It one of the bestI mild before, anyone who chooses to
Some things a husband should do.
Then followed some two dozen
stanzas of very en dltahle and anius-i,-
verse. Mr. and Mrs. French bOtt
their honors admirably and the even
lug was a very enjoyable one for ull
concerned.
may see the records, and as to tn medicines of Its kind In the world BRITISH GOVERNMENT TO
PROBE BEEF COMBINE
( oiitincml From Pago 1: Column 7.)
tcr how much men may dlsaarec with
your political views, tin y resfticl your
ability as a lawyer, your eml.iene, H ,
an orator, your Integrity as a malí;
your uprlghtnc-- s as a neighbor and
your admirable life within the sacred
circle of home.
"I cannot wish you success In your"
caute. 1 can. however, express the
certain conviction that you will be
erewned with the Increased reaped
and personal lonlidencc of your
aknarlnar "Hrotln r Havens where toOccurred and he had been elected by
a larger majority than has ever yet and had I used It In 1902 believe It
would have saved me a hundred dol
lar's dostor boll." Sold by all druggists
PLEASANT EVENING
London, July I B. - I'roflged to take
some arilon to prevent the American j
beef combine from obtaining control
of the retail beef trade In England, I
Winston Churchill. president of the.
AT COMMERCIAL CLUB
1 present to"leadles and gentlemen
When it was advanced and explain- -
ed, however, that according to the plan!
of the executive committee of the ter- -
hoard of trade, today Informed Lord
Robert Cecil In the honse of commons
that the operations of the six firms
constituting the beef rombllie were
receiving the careful attention of the
government. Mr. Churchill said that
One oí Most Siieces-fu- l Dances of the
Year Was Last Night'- - EVOnt,
line of the most enloyabb- dances
Captain Anson Rauki-upt- .
Chicago, July IB. Adrian C An-
son, forui.-- captain of the Chicago
National league baseball team, "as
defendant today In proceedings before
Judge K. M. Landls which resulted In
th.- appointment of a receiver for An-
son's billiard and bowling establish-
ment here. The bankruptcy proceed-
ings followed closely the beginning of
a suit against Anson on behalf of
Mrs. Chillies M. Taft. of Cincinnati,
sister-in-la- of the republican presi-
dential nominee. Mrs. Taft alleged
tluil Anseii owed her $B.Buo for rent
of the premises where he has I n
conducting his business. In today's
proceedings schedules of accounts due
amounting lo about ItO.OM were filed
by the petitioning creditors,
his Investigations thus far hud mil
been counted, within twenty-fou- r
bonis alter I had gone dow'n to de-
feat under a plurality of something
like iX.dflO, I arose from the allies of
tlefeat and made a speech of congrat-
ulations to my victorious frleneds.
"My strength will not permit mi-
to continue much further. I want to
lay to yob lo re tonight, and I want
all to hear and understand, that
whether you vote for me or not In
November, I love on .lust the same.
All I ask of you, and I am sure my
friend her. (indicating the vice presi-
dent I. will join In the request, that
eVerf voter study tle Issues before the
I pie from the standpoint of patriot- -
Ism. that In- Inform himself as to the
right in- wrong of the questions at Is-
sue and then when you hnve made up
your mind thus Intelligently and pa-
triotically, then, with the strength of
American manhood, go and deposit
your vote for the right as God gives
you to see the right, and we will abide
by our Judgment as expressed at the
polls.
vet convinced hltn of the necessity of
ippolntlng a house of commons Inves
rltory the commission of three was
to take complete charge of the pr-
imarle, supplanting Hubbell In the
conduct of the primaries and the tem-
porary .organisation of the county con-
vention the plan met with much more
favorable consideration and the ex-
ecutive committee of the Independí lit
organisation, after considerable
wh.1 authorized to proceed at
Its discretion with th.- carrying out of
tigating committee.
you Hon. John W. Kern."
Perhaps In all his career as a pub-- j
llc speaker, John W. Kern never wasj
received with more ardent applause
than he was when he faced the crowd
of five thousand people tonight. Mr. j
Kern said in part:
"Mr. Chairman, I am tired and
somewhat travelworn tonight, and I
don't know whether I can make my- -
self heard to the uttermost limits ofj
this vast audience. I am sure that i
ran find no words which will In any
measure express the emotions of my
heart upon this occasion.
"It Is true, as has been suld, a mark
of distinction has been given me by
the national convention of my party,1
get off." 1 would Inform the learned
gentleman of the Cltlaeti that Brother
Havens is not In the habit of allow-
ing any man M get of men to show
hltn When, where or how to get off.
Now as to the letter Itself, over
which Mr. Andrews' agent Is gloat-
ing, this writer Is Informed In that
letter that "he should certainly know
that anything bearing the stamp of
polities or religion, cannot be discuss-
ed In the Oram! Army of the Repub-
lic." This writer does know this, and
leaves the nubile to draw Its own con-
clusions. It is to say the least, being
aged by Andrews and his friends to
make political capital out of. The
public Is also Informed that "our In-
telligence on an average Is equally as
good, and certainly on a par with that
of the author of that article." It Is a
wise thing for a writer to Inform the
public on anv point of which tho pub-
lic Is liable to be Ignorant.
am Informed that "the author of
the resolutions of thanks to Mr. An-
drews Is a. staunch democrat and a
gentleman." I am very glad to learn
that he Is a gentleman, but whether
a democrat, republican. populist or
anarchist cuts no figure, the state-
ment that no one ut any time, under
any circumstances would receive a
pension from the government without
.;.
Mved MM ai -- .
Newark, N. J.. July IB. -- Mrs. Sally
Hall Doremus. of a noted New Jersey
fnmllv. died here today, aged 104.
the Commercial iul has given Ibis
ypHr was the event of last night when
a Jolly pArty of young people gathered
In summer evening costume, with a
sprinkling of older people also In hot
weather garb, for an evening of
dnnclng and music.
Mrs. Frank's presence and her sev-
eral songs were greatly enjoyed. Hhe
was required to respond to several en-
cores. Mr. F, T Landolll hIso added
to the program with several popu-
lar songs.
The guests were Dr. and Mrs. C. A.
FrHnk. Mrs. John F. Pearoe, Mrs. A.
Horders, Misses (iladys McLaughlin,
Ornee rjorradalle, Lisa Dtrekmann.
Joe Cnmpfleld, Frances Borders, Hfiiry
TelfiT, RchsIc Telfer. Rebecca Pearce,
Dona Ttankln. Junnltn Rnnkln, Eu-
genia Keleber, ICtbel Leyy. Messrs. K.
W. Roberts, NT, Y. MoCroddcn, H M
Dana Inn. J. Henson Newell, Don J.
Rankin. Walter Allen. Lawrence
deny Johnson. J. S. Oladdlng,
and to that convention and men It
representa I am deeply grateful, but
I am more grate'ful to the Almighty "1 thank you.
the plan, with the single provision1
that any final arrangement reached
Included the complete elimination of '
Hubbell from the conduct of the pri-
mal les.
The feeling of the people, pnrtlcn-- i
larly In the country districts, lias never
been more clearly shown than at the
meeting yesterday aíternoon. Practi-
cally all of the Independent republ-
ican are faithful republicana and if-ai- re
to be fully united with the regu-
lar organization In the terrltor- -. They,
have had, however, yearn of exper-- 1
lenee with Hubbell maormcnt of
SPLENDID EDITION OF
EARTH IN PREPARATION
Su-in- l Issue of Thousand if Copies to
be circulated by Santa I V In Honor
of the Irrigation Ouigrcs.
God for the friends he has given me
in Indianapolis, regardless of political
affiliations. 1 would be much moro
less than a man were I not deeply
touched by the manifestation of your
personal friendship and confidence
which 1 have witnessed from the time
I alighted at the station this ufter-noo- n
until the present hour. I may
be defeated at the polls, but if so. that
Is not a killing matter, because I have
the "magnificent efforts of Mr. An-
drews. Is the silliest of nonsense and
utterly and absolutely false! Fnr the
case would be very rare In which a
d cervina- - veteran would need the aid Albert Faber. Leon llertiog, Harry R.Welller. K. J. Alger, H. F. Reynolds.
Herman Hchwelaer, W.
Rser. J. M Bobbins, K. T. Utgdolfl,
J. T. Jiicobson, James Kaolin, Ham
Plekard.
Don't order just "a package of
toasted corn flakes." There's no
telling what you'll get.
You want the best, the cleanest
kind, biggest flakes, best flavor.
( 1 Quakejr
Toasted CornFlakes
( 10c a package)
You'll see the difference; purity,
cleanliness, quality.
JKe Quaker Qs Qmpatvy
Boy's Life Saved.
DIARRHOEA
There I no need of anyone . of-
fering long won this .e, for
to effect a quick cure It la only
neM'Hsar)' to take a few doses of
Chamberlain's CoticGhol- -
My little boy. four years old, had a
As a recognition of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation conglos tin Santa
Fe railroad has authorized the publi-
cation of a special edition of "The
Karth," the Hanla Fes Industrial
mngaslne, of sixty thousand copies.
The regular edition of The Karth Is
thirty thousand copies so that the Ir-
rigation congress special number will
have a circulation of close to one hun-
dred thousand copies, equal to the cir-
culation of the greatest periodicals In
the Cnltea State.
The special edition has been placed
severe attack of dysentery. We had
oí Mr. .Andrews In procuring a pen
-- Ion The letter stales that this writer
Is very ungrateful. This la untrue,
for he has nothing to be grateful for
(to Mr. Andrews).
"Any soldier who received assist-
ance and aid (I cannot understand the
distinction between assistance and
aid) from Mr. Andrews' faithful and
untiring efforts at Washington, should
appreciate and thank him for It." I
admitted this In ittv first communica-
tion, but as I have never received the
slightest "assistance or aid" from Mr.
Andrews, I have nothing to thank him
rf- -
"Members of the Clrand Army
whose comrades have received bene
two physicians: both of them gave
been accustomed to that: but If I
should go down to defeat In Novem-
ber the memory of what has occurred
here tonight will amply repay mi- for
whatever tell may be my lot between
now and November, and the fact of
this great assemblage attesting your
loyalty and friendship to me, I will
bequeath to my children as a richer
legacy than any other on the face of
the earth or ull of the wealth of the
world.
"An honor of a very high character
lias com. to me. will try, with Hod's
help, to wear that honor worthily,
wear it In such a way aa to bring
neither discredit nor dishonor upon
my parly or my native state, or this
him up. We then gave him Chamber
loin's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoa
remedy which cured him snd believe
thst saved his life. WILLIAM H
HTROLIVO. Carbon Hill, Ala. There
era and Diarrhoea Remedy I Is no doubt but this remedy snvea
the Uvea of many children each year
entirely In the hands of Mr. Hobert Give It with castor oil according to th"
B. Wilson, of the industrial depart plain printed directions and a cure i
of thement, who will have chargebeautiful iltv which has thus honored, For sale hy su arugsts.
and who Im on thla occasion. I am not vain matter and advertising
Revi lint rOn Receives fcelhack.now actively engaged in the worn HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN CHICAGOManagua Nicaragua. July 16. Ad- -If you titv pains In th back, I'rlnsrjr.
In fact, In nnwt caces one iImc I
sufficient. It neer fall" aiui can
be relied iitsin in the most se-
wn- and dangerous cases. It I
equally valuable for children
and Is Hie means or saving Un-
live of many children each year
In the world' history uo medi-
cine hns ever met with greater
sin cess.
Price 25c. Large Size 50c.
es received here slate that Cholu
en apparently wss abandoned b- -
Hnndurnn revolutionists ns part of
Mr. Wilson, who la In charge of the
Santa Fe's great exhibit for the con-
gress, Is In an admirable position to
produce an Ideal special edition of
the kind and the Irrigation congress
number will he one of the greatest
single advertisements ever given to
Note : Katlng matt is a luxury. Eating Quaker
Oats is a pleasure and a sure way to
health and strength. Sensible economy.
enough to claim or to believe for a
moment that the nomination tendered
me, given by the national convention
of ray party, waa due to any merits
or ability of-m- own. If you will per-
mit me to take you Into my confi-
dence I will tell you how It happened.
"That great convention, In looking
out over the country, could not fall to
Bladdar nr Kldnsy trouble and east a oar vl
tain, plamaant herb rtilaf tor Woman's Ills, ,,,
try Hothar Orays "ABKTIIAMAN-I.gAr.- "
P is s safa and nvvar falling rasslator, and
faltsvas all Ftmala Waaknaasaa, Including la- - s
rtammatlon and luearatlons. Mathsr Oray' ,
Aiiatrallnn-Ia- f t a,t1 bv lrulla or aeni
by in ill fur M ota garnets sent re tir: '"
Address, fbs Mothsl Orar OBh La RJr, M. T. ( d
fhted n Boon srter they had
icnsted Cholnteecs the rcvolntlnn- -
nltncked a small town In the same
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I GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
TUB OLVtll AMU LABGBBT JKH M Kt NOUS (N MKW MKUCW
STOCK ALWAYS CUMPLSTB AN': KKW
KMU N YOCB WATCHES. WE'LL atKTAJB THEM
"Arab rraal." lit S. Ill nal Kraal. ALMl v)l Km 'a.. H, M. GREEN TAG SALE
IS STILL IN FULL SWING
NOT
An Experiment
Prhaic Aiiihiilaii'c
OfBce Mimic Much, mxviwi
Ulltl ( IMT.
Ti1c'iliiiin: OMen 75. Rowl- -
dcllc, 5H(.
Supt. Puirilew and SantA
Barbara Ccn.ctertra.
WE have passed "the new boot stage."
WE do not experiment with our business nor
with your business.
All Summer Goods Sold at 20 to 40 Per Cent Off.
50 assorted Outing Suits, worlh $10 to $12, green tagged $5.75
no assorted Outing Suits, worth $12 to $15, green tagged $8.75
200 assorted Business Suits, worth $16.50 to $20, green tagged $11.75
200 assorted Business Suits, worth $18 to $22.50, green tagged $14.75
All Oar Hart, Schaffner and Marx Suits
Worth $22.50, $23, $24, $25 and $27, are now $1 7.50
WE
WE
are not incorporated for the purpose of
financing auxiliary enterprises.
enjoy the distinction of top notch quality
"that time enduring kind."
100 Young Men's Suits, worth $12.50 to $14. green tagged ...$10.75
100 Boys' Knee Pant Suits, worth $4.50 to $6, green tagged $3.90
100 Boys' asst. Knee Pant Suits, worth $3.50 to $4.5. tagged $2.90
50 Boys' Washable Suits, Discounted twenty per cent.
One Pair of Roller Skates Free With Every Purchase
of $2.00 or Over in Our Boys' DepartmentXT r respectfully solicit your banking business on
VV r a the basis of superior strength and experi-
ence, and assure courteous, intelligent treatment and close
attention to your individual wants.
...$1.75
$2.90
$.1.90
. ..$1.00
100 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to $2.50, green tagged .
100 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up' to $5.00, green tagged
0 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to $5.50, greon tagged . .
75 pull's of Men's Trousers, worth up to $7.00, green tagged ..
Underwear
25 dozen plain Balhrlggans, worth per suit, $1.25, green
16 dozen plain Balhrlggans, worth per suit $1.50, green
20 dozen Fancy Lisle, worth per suit, $3.00, green tagged
25 dozen French Halbriggans, worth per suit $2.50, green
ShirtsThe State National Bank
Albuquerque
H. STRONG
(F. Embalmer
Assistant
Director
New Pictures and Songs To-Nig-
TIm- - Prophetess of Thebes. A ciirit- -
llllis Night. A ! -- ( In! fUsel l"i
a i mm Peggy's Purtrsli.
Morning, Afternoon and Evening
Sessions.
COLOMBO
Theater
Phone 471.
Safest and Cooicst Theater
in the Southwest.
UP TO DATE PICTURES.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
II M.I s KICK a
suiiduy. Tieeattay, Iritlay
.Mallín i' Bátanla) ami Sunday.
:t o. ni.
children. Saturday, .v.
AdmlsMlou, Ilk'.
CRYSTAL
JULY 16th to 22nd.
THE TWO BLACKS
Dancer and BawJOaSlS.
DALE and CARREG
I '"tiu-dlui- i and Houbrctte.
in N
I mncily ami V'M1ll Ai l.
NEW PICTURES THURS- -
DAY and MONDAY.
Chafing
.InM received a large ahlPMWIi
licking -- pi i i ll o price- - this week
EVERITT, The
ENTH M. A E..
50 dozen Fancy 75c Shirts, green tagged
50 dozen Soisette, $1.50 Shirts, green tagged
;0 dosen assorted, $1.25 Golf Shirts, green tagged
éO dozen assorted, $1.75 and $2.00 Cluett Shirts, green tagged
Other Green Tag Bargains
15 cent hose, green tagged at
26 cent Fancy Hose, green tagged
50 cent Suspenders, green tagged
75 cent Suspenders, green tagged
$1.00 Night Shirts, green tagged
50 cent s, green tagged
75 cent Knee Pants, green tagged
1 2 cent Handkerchiefs, green tagged !
Big green tag Bargains in Boys' and Men's Furnishing Goods of All
CALL AND BBS US. IT W ILL PAY YOU.
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
In lb avant that ru flouM nal
receive y.ur muminK paper leleph- ne
the POSTAL TBI RORAPH CO. rJ-I-
your r.nme and addreee and the
paper will ba delivered by apeelal
meaeenaer. The talcphona la No. II.
For, insl.
Washington, l. d July II. Net
Mexico and Arizona Showers Thurs-
day and Friday.
jdhn McGIUivray arrived last night
from Estancia on business.
Attorney K. V. Chaves returned last
night from u business trip to fini-
ta Fe.
fv B, Boottl left last night for Fay--
ood Bol Siiijí lor an outing of
several weeks.
Born, to Mr. ami Mrs. J. Herbert
Maker, North Fourth street, a sun,
Wednesday! July 15, mox.
W, Moore Clayton has (one to
TCXSS en a Business trip anil will he
SWay for about two weeks.
j. U LeBreton, of Sollle LeBre-- !
ton. returned yesterday morning from
a business trip to San Marcial.
Walter O'Brien, Of lh(. William
Fsrr loinpany, left last night on a
businom trip in the northern part of
the territory,
Ray A. stamm, of the lüttnrr-Stam- m
Prull comnany, lefl yesterday
for a short vacation trip to Chicago
ami i York.
e Salvador Persone, S. J., supe-
rior ol the Jesuit Fathers, In (4ni Ve- -
ras, arrived hero last night for u short
visit.
Bdward McKay, foreman In Uta
BantS l"'e ear shops, has left for a
month's vlsli at his former home. In
llrainanl, Minn.
Mis.- - Amelia Arniijo left last even
ing lor a s' visit In the i IstJ
While absent Miss Armijo will visit'
Chicago, New York and Atlantic City.
M A. BOSS left yesterday for the!
Truchas peaks at the head of the up-p- er
PedOJ canyon, to examine some
timber lor private parties there.
Staled eoinnmnlcai ion of Temple'
Lodge No . A, F. and A. M.. this
i veiling at S o'clock. V isiting Masons;
welcome, By order of w. m. Frank
II. Moore, secretary.
(V A. Mm so, of Topeka, chief en-- 1
glneer of the Santa ,Fc. was at the
Alvarado yesterday, accompanied In
from the east by K. M. I'.lsbi e, of the!
Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"
WHITE WAGONS
Dishes
which we hsrVCWt room for ami urc
to mote tlicin.
SIMON STERN
The - Central - Avenue - Clothier
tagged 90c
tagged $1.00
$1.90
tagged $1.90
...45c
.$1.20
. . .95c
.$1.45
8c
.is He
. . .25c
. . .50c
. ,50c
. . .25o
. . . 45c
6c
Kinds.
W0LKING & SON
LKftMOTOll WIMLMiLLiS, TANKS
AND WELL
DKILMNU, DKIVINO AND
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
liX 1485 1. EIGHTH
OUH POLICY IS OPICK BALKS
AND small pitoirrs. LKT is
show YOU THAT WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY ON YOl It GROCER
IES. r. i. PRATT & CO., 114 s.
SECOND,
OUR DOMESTIC FINISH t. JUST
THE THING AND SATISFIES OUR
PATRONS. IF YOU WANT TO BE
IIP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUN-
DRY DONE BY THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POSTOFFICL.
OUR ASSORTMENT OP CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE A
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. F. H. PRATT 4k
CO. 214 SOUTH SECOND.
A7.TEC FUEL CO.. MILL, FAC-
TORY AND MOUNTAIN WOOD
PINION FENCE POSTS; GALLUP
LUMP COAL, $0.50 PER TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 251.
OUR WORK OF LAUNDERING
,v i mum:' rvii.i.Aiic cuiier
WAIKIS. SKIRTS AND DUCl
SUriS IS UNSURPASSED. IMPB- -
ItlAL LAUNDRY. BACfc OF POST-OFFIC-
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM, AND
ICK CREAM SODA- - WALTO.M e
DRUG STORE.
FEE'S HOOT BEER. TH1V BEER
OF QUALITY. WALTON'S DRUG
STOIUU.
ARE YOU HAVING ANY
BUTTER TROUBLES
THESE HOT DAYS?
Order
Primrose
Butter
and have it delivered in our
wagon refrigerator boxes
and you will have no
more cause for
dissatisfaction.
ALBUQUERRUE CASH
GROCERY CO.
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave.
Diamond Palace
THIS WEEK AT STRONG'S.
Croquet .Sets: Roy that Set of Cro-
quet now, Win n you will get the most
pleasure and benefit from it. We
shall be glad to show you what we
have at $1.76. $L'.00, 12.25, $3.50 per
set.
Framed Pictures: To close them
out we make a slaughter price on
them. You can now secure a good
gift picture for about one-thir- d its
value. Make your selection before
the best bargains are taken.. Ask to
see the remainder of those Wallace
Nutting Hand Tainted Pictures d.
There are only a few and
we are closing them OUt at less than
half price.
More Popular Copyrights: We have
another shipment In and now have
over 450 titles at 50c eacn, These are
the books you buy for hammock fic-
tion reading; and, in the way of Ham-
mocks, we have another lot just in.
The fact that we have entirely sold out
two shipments of Hammocks is tile
best Inducement we can give you that
the prli es are right.
STRONG'S HOOK STORE.
Phone 1104. Next door to the p. o.
SUIT FOR DAMAGES
FILED AGAINST
MRS. BENNETT
Former Employe of the Even-
ing Sun Alleges Libel and
Bieach of Contract in Com-
plaint in District Court,
Mrs. H. M. Bennett, otherwise
known Ba Kiggar Bennett, was
made the principal defendant In two
suits asking damages to the aggre-
gate of $i:i.450 In the district court
yesterday afternoon. Both suits were
Hied by Marcus P. Kelly, through his
attorney. Julius A. Staab.
The lirst suit alleges violation of a
contract intend Into between Mrs.
Bennett and the plaintiff, and asks for
Jlldgmenl amounting to $3,450 The
second suit which usks $10.000 dam-gea- ,
alleges fal.-- e, scandalous and
libel on the part of the OS
fendant inwards the plaintiff.
The suit for alleged violation of a
contrail, alleges that on April Huh
ions. Mrs. Hcnnett, who Is one of the
principal stockholders of The Sun
Publishing company, publishers of the
Albuquerque Dally Sun. entered Into
on agreement with the plaintiff,
Whereby the plnlntlfr agreed to give
his exclusive time, attention and ex-
ecutive ability to The Sun Publishing
company In the capacity of business
manager. Mrs. Bennett, as a party to
the contract, It Is alleged, agreed to
pay the plaintiff a monthly compen-
sation of $150, said compensation to
remain In effect until the end Of two
vears from the date of the signing of
the contract, providing, however, that
neither party to the contract vMated
Its agreements. The complaint fur-
ther alleges that on May 7th, or there-
abouts, the aald Marcus P. Kelly en-
tered Into the service of The Sun Pub-
lishing company snd performed the
duties of business manager, giving to
such duties his entire time, attention
and ability sm Ogreed upon In the eon-tra-
and continued to do so until
June 15th. 1908. nt wl Ich time the
defendant, who owned ami controlled
the said The Sun Publishing company,
without caine or notice, discharged
the plaintiff. The complaint rurther
alleges that he has always performed
his part of the agreement of the con-
tradi and Is ready Hnd willing st the
present time to perform his part jf
said sgreement, of all of which the
defendant hod received notice.
The omplalnt further sllegea, nn s
is. of action, that upon two differ-
ent occaaiona July 1st snd July 2d
the plawrtlff demanded of the de-
fendant hat salary for the month f
June, of tlsO, and that said defenl- -
mechunical department at I .a Junta.
Persons having hills against the city
of AlbttUerqile are requested to call
at the office of the city clerk, room
5, First National hank building, and
receive warrants for same.
Why be bothered COOking this warm
weather when you can secure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad, from
the San Jose Market.
Fred Wernicke left last night on a
short visit to niuewater, N. M. Mr.
Wernicke lias become connected with
the BlUSSfater Development company
in the capacity of traveling represent-
ative.
J. A. Reynolds, news and curio
agent for the Harvey system, who
was seriously injured In the wreck Of
the limited some weeks ago at Manila,
Ariz., Is about again after being treat-c- il
In the hospital here for severe
sprains received n the accident.
Q, B. Smith, a fireman on the Nats
Mexico division, running between this
city and Iis Vegas, was removed to
the company hospllul In Las Vegas
yesterday, where he will he treated
for a nevero attack of rheumatism.
kins, has left for a months' visit in
Mallas and Howard counties, Mis- -
souri, where he will Join Mrs. Haw-- 1
kins and daughter, who have been
spending the summer there.
The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the First M. K. church, will
meet in the church parlors Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. A full attend;
lance Is desired, as officers for the
coining year will be elected at this
meeting.
Pete Lopez was given sixty days In
the county jail by Judge Craig in po- -
lice court yesterday morning. Lopes
was found wandering around In the
west side residence district late Tues
day night, and could not give ti good
account of himself when arrested.
At a meeting of tne l'resbytorian
Brotherhood held at the church Tues-
day evening the old officers were re-
elected for the ensuing year, as fol-
lows: H. J. Collins, president; J. E.
Older, floe president; Frank Acker-ma- n,
secretary, and Alien Keller,
treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stamm re-
turned on the limlleii last night from
a lslt to Topeka, where Mrs. Stamm
Snderwsnl a SSrgloal operation. The
operation, which was performed by
Dr. J. P. Kastcr, chief surgeon of the
Santa Fe, was elitirel) successful, and
Mrs Stamm Is much improved In
health as a result.
Mlsn Lillian Huggett returns to lial-- I
it p today after spending several days
vbdtlng In the city. Miss Huggett re-
cently returned from Chicago, wheiv
she took a post graduute course in the
Chicago university. She will return
to Albuquerque In a few weeks anil
resume her dutlon on the faculty of
the I'nlvirslty of New Mexico.
Friends here have received word ot
the death In Newton, Kas., Saturday,
of the slxleen-months'-ol- d daughter
of Mr and Mrs. L K. Knox. The ol
párenla will have the sympa-
thy of a large circle of friends In A-
lbuquerque. Before going to Newton
Mr Knox was a member of the office
farce of the , kii company.
Help Por Those WImi lime Slomaen
Trouble.
After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
apendlng nearly five hundred dollars
for medicino and doctor's fees, I pur-
chased my wife one box of chnmber-isln'- s
Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did her so much good that she
continuad In uae them and they have
done her more good than all of th
medicine I bought before. 8AMUKL
HOYFR. Folaom. Iowa. Thlti medi-
cine Is fur sale by all druglats. Sam-
ple free.
ip too Aitrc in nasi or anyTIIINti IIAIVTY IN TUP. tilUM'KHY
mm; oi vas ALWAYS 11 BTD it
AT P. ti. PIIATT A X.. 214 MOUTH
HP.COM.
mr.ur one ib tat.ki 0 about
OCK PliAT WORK. IP YOU HAVE
OT 4JIVKN US YOURS. DO HO
NOW. IMPP.RIAL 'AUNIIRY. BACK
OF POHTOFFICK.
WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinwaie, Enameled Ironware) Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Mail oidcrs solicited, Albuquerque, N. M,
AI.IH 0 '..
1402
be a complete change commencing
with Friday night's performance. A
feature of the new program will be a
film entitled, "A Russian Drama,"
which Is Mid to be u good one.
CLOUDCROFT GROWS "MORE
POPULAR EVERY YEAR
Hoof Garden of Southwest on Summit
of (i,,- Sacramentos, Mecca of Man
Visitors Seeking Belief From Hot
Weather.
. "Cloudcroft, New Mexico's popular
summer resort, Is yearly growing in
popularity," said Campbell Hardy,
who has recently returned from a
visit to the "roof garden of the south-
west," perched high up In the Sacra-
mento mountains. "As a result of
widespread publicity it has attracted
more people this season than any
heretofore. It is more attractive than
over. Thousands of dollars have been
spent In new Improvements both to
buildings and grpunds. The lodge this
season is under the capable mnage-men- t
of (eolge I!. McOulrc, a hotel
inun of wide experience, who makes
all patrons feel at home. Excursions
are being run from central and south
Texas that are attracting many visit-
ors, all of whom appear delighted
with what I hey find on arrival at
Cloudcroft, an ideal summer climate,
free from the heat of the lowlands. It
Is becoming more and more popular
with the people of New Mexico, as its
attract ions arc becoming known, and
many are going there to spend their
summer vacation this year, instead of
to eastern and coast resorts."
YOUTH FINED FOR
ALLEGED IMPUDENCE
Roland Rogers, a youth of seven-
teen years of age, was fined ten dol-
lars and costs by Judge Craig in po-
lice court yeaterduy morning, Rogers
was arrested on complaint of Mrs
Ortega, who alleged that the Rogers
boy, together with his younger broth-
er, hfld annoyed her by coming to her
house, and acted in an Impudent man-
ner towards her and her mother.
Mrs. Ortega sold that tho boys had
Called her a number of vile names
and were guilty of other ungentle-manl- y
conduct. The younger lad was
allowed to go free, as It was evident
that he was Influenced In the part he
took In the affair by his brother's
example.
STERILIZER BARBEH SHOP,
A Famous Shop in the Carrol Hon Ho-te- l.
Baltimore. Maryland.
The barber shop in the Carrollton
hotel. Baltimore, sterilizes everything
It iiM-- In the shop. The sterilising Is
done by heat. The towela, the raxors,
the strops, the aoap, the combs and
brushes are ull sterilized before being
uaed on a cuntoirier. Where there la
no sterilization, have the barber use
Newbro's Herplclde. It kills the dan-
druff germ, and It Is an antiseptic for
the seal,), and for the face after shav-
ing. All leading barbers everywhere
appreciate these potent facts about
Herplclde and they use It. "Destroy
the cause, you remove the effect."
Sold by leading druggists. Rend 10c
In stamps for sample to The Herplclde
Co., Detroit, Mich. Two sizes, 60c and
$1.00. B. H. Brlggs and Co., special
agents.
ant refused and Still refuses to pay
the said amount or any amount there-
of, and thnt the same remains Wholly
due and unpaid. In view of these al-
legations the plaintiff claims damages
to the amount of $3,450, the whole
mount called for In the contract,
which. It Is alleged, has been adhered
to by the plaintiff and violated by the
defendant, together with costs of the
suit anil attorney's fees.
The second suit for $10,000 damages
Is asked on account of alleged "false,
scandalous and defamatory libel" pub-
lished regarding the defendant. The
complaint alleges that 'on account ot
said libel, the plaintiff was humiliated
and brought Into public scandal and
disgrace and his name greatly in-
jured. The libel grew out of an ar-
ticle alleged to have been published
In The Daily Sun, referring to or inti-
mating certain things about the plain-
tiff. For this alleged defamation of
character, the complaint asks damages
In fhe amount named above, together
with the costs of the suit and attor-
ney's fees
It is also alleged In th libel suit
that the defendant. Mrs Bennett,
wrongfully Hied a charge regarding
the plaintiff with the pnstofflce au-
thorities alleging that he had illegally
opened the personal mall of the de-
fendant. It Is alleged that subsequent
events proved that Mrs. Bennett was
incorrect In her allegations that Mr.
Kelly had opene, any such mall of
the defend. int, and this matter is also
Included in the HI , charge.
PROGRAM CHANGES
AT RINK TONIGHT
Another large crowd enjoyed the
combination skating and moving pic-lur- e
program at the skating rink last
night "A Day In the Ufe of a Suf-
fragette," an unusually entertaining
film, was thrown on tho screen, and
was much enjoyed by the crowd. The
film, with life-lik- e distinctness, shiiw
what the trluls and troubles of a hus-
band would be If the women were al-
lowed to vote. An entire change of
program will be made at tonight's
performance. The new program In-
cludes the following new films: "The
Prophetess of Thebes," "A Christmas
Night," "A Useful Present for a
Child," and "Peggy's Portrait." Mr.
Sholley, the popular baritone, will
sing two new lllustrnted songs, "Vir-
ginia, Dear" and "Stingy." The com-
bination program at the rink Is mak-
ing a big hit with the amusement
seeking people of the city. Large
crowds are present at each perform-
ance, which Indicates more than any- -
I thing else that the variety of enter
tainment offered at tne rink Is pleas-
ing and worth while.
The Colombo is playing to capacity
houses this week on account of the
extra good pictures they arc showing.
The film entitled "Fireside Reminis-
cences," Is attracting much attention
on account of the beautiful sentiment
It expresses. Jt la without a doubt
one of the best pictures ever shown In
the city. "Peaceful Inn" is a comic
film, which Is a Isugh producer snd
guaranteed to be as funny as a mov-
ing picture can be made. The new
songs sung by Miss Calvin, the so-
prano, are making a big hit. Tonight
will be the last opportunity to see the
present eicellent program. There will
Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
Albuquerque Carriage
Company HARNESS
SADDLE(OHNEIt
First and Tijeras
PHONE
I II HI IS
WAGONS
CHARLES
Wholesalers
LAS VEGAS
ILFELD CO.
of Everything
SANTA ROSA
MONTH
ALBUQUERQUE
l Olt ONK
CLAIRVOYANT DE-WIT- T T. COURTNEY.
The m ml eminent, ssmI reliable 'trance (ialrvoysnt In (he
Morltl Ims i i oimio oily located In' yar city, and If you are In dodbr or
Ifwuule cal' and m-- him. lie gives advice uiMin all affair of life
I y etc, jn MnrrlMgr. Ill one. Mining. Real folate ami rtmnvca of all
khsde. .One llt will convince yosi of the powers of iln wonderful
msn. ami Hurt you esa obtain iiiIimm, contentment .and sjnnsai
through following Ida elvie. .aajrH Central Avenue. Rooms 6 and U
Hour. 9 loll S.m., S to S p.m. Phone 149.
